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u  . s
T roops 
leave for

Lebanon
CAMP LEJEUNE. N.C. (A P ) -  

More than 300 fresh Marine troops 
with morale said to be at a “ fever-, 
pitch high”  left Camp Lejeune on 
Sunday for Lebanon, where they 
will replace those killed and wound
ed in a terrorist bombing.

Shortly after Maj. Gen. A1 Gray 
ordered the Marines to leave Camp 
Lejeune. which is the home base for 
the Marines killed in Lebanon, 
troops could be seen climbing 
aboard large Huey helicopters and 
leaving the airfield in shifts, beginn
ing at 3 p.m.

The Marines where flown to 
Cherry Point Marine Air Station, 
about 60 miles northeast of Camp 
Lejuene, where they began boar
ding 13 airplanes to leave the coun
try, said Gray, conunander oi the 
2nd Marine Dii^ion.

The planes carrying between 300 
and 400 Marines b ^ n  leaving at 7 
p.m. Sunday, with the last f l i^ t  to 
depart at 6:30 a.m. Monday, Gray 
said. H ie Marines would airive in 
Lebanon “ within 24 hours," he 
added.

Earlier Sunday, Gray said the 
troops would bring the 24th Marine 
amphibious unit back up to strength 
after 161 Marines and sailors were 
killed early Sunday by a suicide 
bomber.

Gray termed the attack “ a 
godless type of thing and we’re a 
force that knows our God."

“ If we were barbaric, we could 
defend against this sort of thing, but 
we’re not,”  he said.

Gray said throughout history, 
such attacks have been prevented 
by lining up “ five, 10 or 20 people 
and shooting them.”

“ It is possible to train and defend 
against any type of terrorist attack, 
but it is difnaut to counter this kind 
of attack when our honor, training 
and Western civilization, and our 
respect for human life, is involved,”  
Gray said.

Marines at Camp Lejeune were 
“ stunned by this terrible act of 
violence,”  hie said.

“ We’re ready to go,”  he said, ad
ding that morale was at a “ fever- 
pitch high.”

Lt. Col. Edwin Kelley, battalion 
commander of 2nd Battalion, 6th 
Marines, 2nd Marine Division, said 
his unit did not have revenge on its 
mind as it prepared to move to 
Beirut.
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“ We’ve got a mission to do — it’s 
unfortunate we had to have Marines 
killed, but we’ve got a Job to do,”  he 
said.

The Defense Department said 161 
Marines were killed and scores 
were wounded after a suicide 
bomber drove an explosives-laden 
truck into a four-story building 
housing several hundred Marines, 
part of the international peacekeep
ing force in Lebanon.

About 200 people were In the 
bu ild ing when the bombing 
occurred.

The dead and injured Marines 
belong to a unit that had been in 
Lebanon since June and was due to 
be sent back to the United States in 
mid-November. The Marines are 
part of the 24th Marine amphibious 
unit based at Camp Lejeune.

The unit had been scheduled to be 
relieved by the 22nd Marine am
phibious unit, which left the United 
States for the Mediterranean on 
Tuesday but was diverted to the 
Caribbran when civil disturbances 
broke out in Grenada.

Lt. Craig Fisher of the Camp Le-

Navy systems analyst prepares 
for assignment as task leader
'There’s no grass growing under the feet of Vickie 

Burnett, the ambitious, intense daughter of Mrs. 
Lavelle Bartlett of Lamesa.

Thirty-year-old Burnett, a 1971 graduate of Lamesa 
High, has worked on Navy underwater research pro
jects in Iceland’s artic 50 degree-below-zero 
temperatures and Guam’s 100 percent tropical 
humidity.

Now a systems analyst for SAI Comsystems, Inc. 
while worUng toward her MBA, she’ll soon be a task 
leader working for her company on a Navy undersea 
warfare contract.

One weekend a month she can be found working as 
an ocean systems technician at the Naval Reserve

Center in San Diego, where she was Just promoted to 
cheif petty officer.

“ Making chief has always been one of my goals,”  
she said. “ Even though there are many women in my 
Naval enlisted specialty, not many of them are in 
senior positions, and I see myself as being a role model 
for other Navy women.”

As a supervisor with Naval Reserve Inshore 
Undersea Warfare Group l, her Job is to teach detec
tion of enemy ships or submarines prowling our 
coastlines during wartime.

"W e’re part of a headquarters unit directing the ac-

8cc NAVY, page 2A

F o ca lp o in t

word on death list
By Hw Associated Press 

In rain-dampend protests and 
tear-stained vigils, anxious and 
angry relatives of U.S. soldiers in 
Beirut waited today for word of 
their sons, brothers and husbands 
as the death toll from a terrorist 
bombing continued to rise.

For some families, there was 
good news by telephone, as the 
military notified relatives of sur
vivors. For others, grim news came 
with a knock at the door, as officials 
visited the families of the dead.

“ We have been praying, and we 
have a strong gut feeling that he is 
alive,”  said Jess Garcia, father of 
19-year-old Randy Garcia. “ We 
kn w  we will see him again.”

But the elder Garcia, reached 
Sunday at his Modesto, Calif.,

home, said, “ ’The whole thing 
makes me sick. It ’s not our war.”

The U.S. State Department said 
at least 172 Marines and sailors 
were killed as they slept early Sun
day when a truck laden with ex
plosives rammed into a four-story 
fiarracks. Moments later, a second 
truck crashed into a building hous
ing French troops, killing as many 
as 58.

The State Department said there 
was an unconflrmed report that a 
group known as the Islamic Revolu
tionary Movement had claimed 
responsibility for both attacks.

“ Ma’am, your son is OK,”  were 
the words that brought back hope to 
the family of Lance CpI. Joseph A. 
Barile of Dover Township, N.J.

See FAMILIES, page 2A

CLKANUP —  A U.S. Marine carries 
boots end e flak lacket from ftw 
rubble of fbeir command bulMHnfl 
this mominfl. Tbo bulMInt was 
destroyed by a terrorist bomb early 
Sunday morning, killing more than 
140 Marines.

it

Jeune public affairs office said the 
slain Marines were part of the Bat
talion Landing Team 1-8, which is 
the ground combat element of the 
unit

Fisher said lelaUtes would be 
notified through the standard 
Marine procedure — an officer 
would bring the news in person.

Kelley said some of his battalion 
had bem in Beirut until four months 
ago, but others, including himself, 
had never been in Lebanon.

“ I think morale is very high,”  he 
said. “ All Marines are clearly con
cerned about the incident this morn
ing. ’This is bad, that’s all I can 
say.”

Earlier Sunday, Marines were 
moving in Jeeps, trucks and other 
equipment and marking them for 
shipment. In the barracks area, 
Held packs were covered with pon
chos in the pouring rain as troops 
lined up under the shelter of a 
balcony.

At least one sniper group was 
preparing its equipment for travel, 
but Marine (rfficials would not 
discuss the unit nor allow reporters 
to talk with Marines on alert.
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BOMBED BUILDINO —  Rescuers today continue to bomb. In tbo background It tbo control fewer of fbe 
probe tbo wreckage of tbe U.S. Marine command Beirut airport, 
building tbat was destroyed Sunday by a terrorist
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BLAST SITE —  Aerlel view of tbe site of tbe U.S. 
Marine operations canter that was pulverliod by a 
bomb-laden truck tbat drove at high speed Sunday 
morning Into tbe U.S. headquarters at Beirut Airport.

On tbe foreground It tbe airport highway. Behind tbe 
Mast site on tbe right can bo seen another building 
housing U.S. Marines.

Final murder suspect 
placed in county jail

VICKIE BURNETT 
...high goals

The last of three men police 
suspected of involvement m the 
July 30 multiple-stabbing death of 
a 27-year-old Big Spring man to
day remains in Howard County 
Jail without bond after his early 
Saturday morning arrest on a 
murder warrant by police.

Raul Flores, 25, of 304 N.E. 
E i^ th  was a rrest^  Saturday in 
connection with a Howard County 
warrant charging him in the July 
30 murder of Manuel (Nino)

Lopez Sr., 27, of 818 W. Seventh 
and aggravatkl assault.

Lopez was found dead tbe mor
ning of July 30 in a front yard on 
the 1500 block of Wood.

Two other Big Spring men re
main in county Jail without bond 
in connection with the murder. 
Antonio (Tony) Flores, 21, of 110 
Whipkey was arrested Sept. 2, 
and Juan Marcus, 20, of 2M 
Algerita was arrested Aug. 19. ac
cording to sheriffs recora .

m m m m m m m m m m

Acfion/Reaction:Camp Grenada

Q. Is Grenada, where our Marines are heded, a country, an bland 
or whnt?

A. Grenada, first sighted by (Columbus in 1498, b  an bland off the 
coast of Venezueb. The smallest nation in the Western hemisphere, it 
gained full independence from the Britbh in 1974.

Calendar: NAACP meets

MONDAY
e  'The Howard (bounty Chapter of the NAACP will meet at 7 p.m. at 

the (Chamber of Commerce conference room, 
e  The YMCA slim living class will meet at 7 p.m. 
p Overeaters Anonymous meets at 7 p.m. at the Dora Roberts

Rehabilitation Center. i
TUESDAY

•  'The Howard County Democratic CHub will meet at 7 p.m. at the 
District Courtroom at the (bounty Courthouse. Election of a vice 
president b  sbted. A pie supper will follow.

FRIDAY and SA’TURDAY
p Immacubte Heart of Mary, 1009 Hearn, will host a chili supper 

Friday, and a spookhouse Friday and Saturday, beginning at 4:30 
p.m.

SATURDAY
p The March of Dimes Haunted House will be open in the Big Spr

ing Mall from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. A costume contest b  slated for all ages 
at 7:30 p.m. ouUide the haunted house. A Jack-o-lantem contest b  set 
for 5 p.m.

p A chili benefit supper b  slated at Mullins Lodge No. 372, located 
at 9th and San Antonio, from 5 p.m. until 8 p.m. Adults are $3 and 
under 12. 82. 'Tickets avaibUe at the door.

Tops on TV: Friendly ghost
A sensual spirit has the good fortune to possess lovely Jane 

Seymore in The Haunting Paaaion at 8 p.m. on channel 13. For a 
depressingly weird German film, catch Return From the Aahee star
ring Maximilbn Schell and Ingrid Thulin at 12:30 a m. on channel 8.

Outside: Cool
Fair and colter Tuesday and 

Wednesday with near seasonal 
temperatures. Highs will be in the 
upper 60’s with lows in around 40.
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Police Beat
Signposts knocked over

•  Sue Warren of a bookkeeping and tax service at 
301 Willard told police at 1:28 p.m. Sunday that 
unknown persons ran over at the business two
ignposts worth $30 between 11:59 p.m. Saturday and 1 

a.m. Sunday, police reports said.
•  Nedra Marion, 40, of 1002 N. Main told police at 

7:34 p.m. Sunday that a subject known to her kicked 
her in the leg and stomach and hit her in the mouth and 
on the left side of the head causing physical pain, 
police reports said.

•  Police arrested at 12:17 a.m. Sunday Jesse Es- 
quibe, 25, of 437 Gail at the intersection of Highway 350 
and FM 669 on a charge of driving while intoxicated 
and traffic warrants.

•  Elizabeth Mindling, 26, of 1208 Ridge told police at 
12:30 a.m. Sunday that a person known to her struck 
her with a broom handle and broke her ribs. Mindlii^ 
was treated and released at Cowper Clinic, a clinic 
spokesman said.

CRIMESTOPPEPS

263-1151

Sheriff’s Log
Man reports vandalism

Ray Long of Knott Sunday told Howard County 
Sheriff’s deputies Sunday that someone shot out a $M 
guard light on the outside of the Knott Church of 
Christ.

•  Sheriff’s deputies Saturday evening arrested 
Clyde R. Vehmann, 33, of Arlington in connection with 
a Midland County warrant charging him with driving 
while intoxicated. Vehmann was released on $1,000 
preset bond.

•  Sheriff’s deputies Saturday also arrested Danny 
Lem Soles, 31, of San Antonio in connection with a 
charge of carrying a prohibited weapon on licensed 
premises. He was released on $5,000 bond set by 
Justice of the Peace Lewis Heflin.

e Andy Lee Cheek, 23, of 602 W. 17th Sunday was 
transferred from the police department to the county 
jail in connection with a charge of driving while license 
suspended. He was released on $500 bond set by Heflin.

e Garrett D. Burgess, 21, of Sterling City Route was 
transferred Sunday from the police department in con
nection with Burnett County warrants on charges of 
speeding and failure to appear in court. Bond was set 
at $200 each.

•  Michael Warren Lockhart, 28, of 2101 Pecan Sun
day was transferred from the city to the county jail in 
connection with charges of DWI and DWLS. He was 
released on two $1,000 bonds set by Municipal Judge 
Melvin Daratt.

•  Raul Gonzales, 32, of 309 D ^ la s  Sunday was 
transferred to the sheriff’s office in connection with a 
charge of DWI. He was released on $1,000 bond set by 
Daratt.

•  Thomas Gutierrez, 18, of 408 E. 11th also was 
transferred Sunday from the city to the county in con
nection with charges of DWI and aggravated assault. 
He was released on $1,000 bond for the DWI and $5,000 
bond for the aggravate assault charge. Bond was set 
by Daratt.

•  Mark Edward Bedwell, 18, of Sterling City Route 
Box 90 Sunday was transfer!^ to the county in connec
tion with charges of DWLS, failure to carry proof of 
liability insurance and failure to obey driver’s license 
restrictions. Bond for the DWLS was set at $1,000, 
while bond for the other two charges was set at $200 
each by Daratt.

Clyde Ray Baxter, 20, of Andrews Sunday was 
transferred to the county in connection with a charge 
of DWLS. He was released on $1,000 bond set by 
Daratt.

David Eugene Paul, 28, of Lamesa Saturday was 
transferred to the county in connection with a charge 
of DWI. He was released on $2,500 bond set by Daratt.

Council to vote on board
'The Big Spring City Council will cast votes for the 

board of directors of the Howard County Tax Appraisal 
District in its regular meeting Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.

City Director of Finance Tom Ferguson said all tax
ing agencies within Howard County take part in the 
ballot. From a total of 5,000 votes, each agency is 
alloted a number of votes commensurate with the tax 
levies that agency made in the past year. 'The city 
council will d^ide Tuesday how to cast the 687 votes it 
has been given for this year’s election.

Previously, each agency nominated one or more per
sons to appear on the ballot. D.D. Johnston in the city’s 
nominee, Ferguson said.

Nominees from other agencies are Lila Elstes, Ar
nold Marshall, Harold Pierce, Clay Reed, Robert L. 
Roberson, Wendell Shive, Billy T. Smith and Jack 
Watkins.
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LEARNING —  ElgM-year-old Stephen Bellas sits 
by a computer lust outside of his clestroom at the 
Lamplighter School in Dallas. The second grader

uses the Texas Instruments computer to learn com
puter programing.

School has bevy of computers
DALLAS (AP ) — Five-year-old James Eric Mar

tin was intent upon moving a stick body to its proper 
place beneath a head on the computer screen.

“ Move it up, up by his head,”  instructed his 
5-year-old claramate, Stephen Nash.

“ Why?”  asked James Eric, manipulating the 
keyboi^ of the terminal, placed on a pint-sized table 
in the kindergarten classroom.

“ Because that’s his body," said Stephen.
Giildren teaching other children — even 5-year- 

olds — is a cornerstone of the computer program at 
the Lamplighter School, a private school ^ t  has 
more computers per pupil than any school in the 
nation.

In keeping with Lamplighter’s motto — “ A child 
is not a vessel to be fil l^ , but a lamp to be lighted” 
— computers are not used for instruction by the 
teachers, unlike many other schools across the 
country. 'Their function at Lamplighter is purely 
creative and teachers are more interested in the 
processes involved than the end results.

’The school has field tested a computer language 
called “ Logo,”  developed by Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology researchers and adapted to 
Texas Instruments terminals by a team of MIT and 
TI pro^ammers.

l i ie  idea was originated by J. Erik Jonsson, TI 
founder and chairman of Lamplighter’s board of 
trustees.

“ He sees a view of kids that is really quite vi
sionary," said John D’Angelo, T I ’s liaism with the 
school. “ He felt that computers — and this was five 
vears ago — are something every child needs to 
know a ^ t .  He sought ways to nuke that happen 
and he had some contacts with people at MIT and 
saw Logo as that vehicle. Chilcven could develop 
those skills necessary to be computer-aware and be 
able to live in this society.”

Lamplighter’s 447 students — ranging from 
3-year-ol& to fourth-graders — have been using 50 
computers donated by TI for three years.

Although no studies have been conducted at 
Lamplighter on whether the computers speed learn
ing, D’Angelo and school director Pat Mattingly 
said they were convinced the program has improv
ed the children’s logic.

“ ’They have to think through where they’re going; 
they have to see the end result in their min& and 
then figure out the steps to get there,”  said 
D’Angelo, who taught math and science for 25 years 
before joining TI five years ago.

“ We do feel that we’ve seen some changes in the 
children, mostly their feeling comfortable with 
what some adults would consider a scary ex
perience”  of using a computer. Miss Mattingly said.

The computers “ naturally bring people together” 
and are well-suited to peer teaching, ^  a d ^ .

Lamplighter’s history of innovation made it a 
natural setting to test Logo, D’Angelo said. 'The 
school, which issues no grades and has open 
classrooms built around “ conversation wells,”  sits 
on 12 acres that include a bam and farm animals. 
’The fourth-graders formed a corporation in which 
they sell fresh eggs and declare (Uvidends.

Although most of the students are from upper- 
middle-class families, school officials say they pro
vide financial assistance for students w h m  parents 
cannot afford the tuition, ranging from $1,150 to 
$3,100.

Logo was revised and refined after the study was 
completed at Lamplighter about a year ago. School 
officials declined to conduct studies on the com
puters’ effect on learning because they didn’t want 
to deny computer use to a control group of students. 
Miss Mattin^y said.

’The childrm’s prowess during the Logo study, 
however, surprised even Logo’s founders at MIT.

They found that LampU^ter’s students “ at a 
very young age were doing things <m these com
puters that th ^  didn’t figure they’d be doing until 
the second or third grade,”  D’Angelo said.

Miss Mattingly said she thought the MIT resear
chers were surprised that su ^  young children 
“ would re c o ^ z e  letters, directions, colors so easi
ly. To them, it was a game. And I ’m sure it will have 
some effdct on their other studies.”  She noted that 
children can more easily use a word processor than 
labor over a hand-written report.

Logo has spread to schools across the country, 
and studies elsewhere indicate that children work
ing with computers “ tend to grasp ideas quicker 
and it stays with them longer," D’Angelo said. “ I 
think in the next three, four or five years we’ll start 
seeing more definitive studies.”

T I ’s role in the Lamplighter program remains 
minimal, he added. ’Thie compainy maintains the 
computer terminals and D’Angelo, manager of TTs 
educational support division, conducts a monthly 
tour of the school for educators and others in
terested in the computer program.

Each class has two terminals, and the teachers 
determine how often they are us^.

The youngest children help each other “ color the 
background”  — turn the screen various colors — or 
create designs by moving a turtle in any direction. 
Fourth-gra^rs create geometric designs, make 
balls bounce or program their own versions of video 
games.

Some children even have created computer- 
assisted instruction by designing arithmetic drills 
for their classmates, D’Angelo said.

’The computers are not wed for instruction by the 
teachers, however. ’Their function is purely creative 
and teachers are more interested in the processes 
involved than the end results.

“ The teacher introduces it, motivates the child 
and gets him started. In the process of learning, the 
teacher has to step in many times,”  D’Angelo said.

Fourth-grade teacher ’Theresa Overall, who 
helped implement the computer program at 
Lamplighter, said teachers “ at first were in
timidated" by the computers. But once the teachers 
learned how to use the terminals, their response 
was overwhelminglly enthusiastic, she said.

Parents’ response also has been positive, 
teachers said. One of Ms. Overall’s students, 9-year- 
old Amy Day, bounded up to her teacher to an
nounce, “ We got Logo at home!”

Families
Continued from page one 

“ My face must have lit up when I 
heard the news because my family 
just started cheering and shouting; 
I can’t tell you how good I felt,”  said 
Angela E. Barile, after she phoned 
the American Embassy in Beirut to 
learn  her 19-year-old son’ s 
condition.

Jennifer Simpson of New York Ci
ty, wife of Cpl. Phillip Simpson, 23,

waited for word of her husband, two 
days after ^ving birth to the cou
ple’s first son late Saturday.

“ Just after the birth, we sent a 
telegram to the Red Cross in Beirut 
asking them to inform Phillip that 
he was a father," said the soldier’s 
mother. Ida R ^n berg . ‘ ”Then I 
woke up Sunday and hrard about 
the bomb."

Sunday was “ the worst day in my
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Continued from page one
tivities of seven West Coast Naval Reserve Mobile In
shore Undersea Warfare units,”  she said. “ These 
surveillance teams use tractor-trailer vans containing 
electronic equipment, such as radar, sonar and high- 
frequency radio to detect and monitor the enemy, be 
they on the air, on the surface of the ocean or under it.

“ In a national emergency we can be operational 
anywhere in the world within 72 hours,”  she said.

Burnett wasn’t always this technically oriented; 
after college she originally planned on law school.

“ Law school is graduate school and, since any 
undergraduate degree will do to get in, I went to Texas 
Tech and, in 1975, picked up a B. A. in anthropology — 
a subject which interested me,”  she said.

But the costs of graduate school kept her from going.
’The summer of 1975 she went from basic training in 

Orlando and ocean systems technician training in Key 
West on to Keflavik, Iceland, her first duty station. In 
less than two years she advanced to petty officer se
cond class.

Due to the sensitive nature of her work, Ms. Burnett 
won’t elaborate on job details but does remember the 
harsh Icelandic winters, gale force winds and six mon
ths of total winter darkness.

“ It took me four months to get used to the hot sun, 
warm waters and humidity of Guam, my next duty sta
tion,”  she said. ,‘T really enjoyed this tr^ ica l paradise 
with its incredibly good food and fantastic views.”

Ms. Burnett, however, enjoys moderate climnates 
best and, having always w anM  to work in San Diego, 
left the Navy in 1980 to seek work with companies in
volved with Navy undersea research contracts.

‘ "That was bad timing - no jobs were available in my 
field because all the companies were in between con
tracts,”  she said.

She returned to the Navy for two years, then left to 
briefly work as a GS-11 inteligence research specialist 
- still working for the Navy but as a civilian. Finally, In 
March, 1983, sUU in San Diego, she joined SAI 
Comsystems. ^

She wanted to retain some affiliation with the Navy, 
however, and train othm  in her specialty so she joined 
the Naval Reserves in September 1982.

At her Naval Reserve Command, Inshore Undersea 
Warfare Group 1, she is responsible for technical train
ing and leadership and says she makes a significant 
contribution to her comnwnd’s missimi.

TV newswoman 
Jessica Savitch
drowns in crash

NEW HOPE, Pa. (A P ) — Jessica Savitch, an ancbor 
for NBC News and the puWic TV series “ Frontline.”  
drowned along with a close 
friend. New York Post ex- 
ecuDve Martin Fischbein, .
when their car tumMed into 
the Delaware Canal, of
ficials said today.

The car was found upside 
down in about four feet of
water early to ^ y  n w  a
restaurant on River Road, 
said M ario Lasarro, a 
member of the Lambert- 
viUe, N.J., rescue squad.

Mias Savitch, 35, a resi- j 
dmt of New Y«rk  City, was 
the author of the book {
“ Anchorwoman.”

Stan Getleson, circulation < 
manager of the New York Post, confirmed that Fisch- 
bein, vice presidoit and assistant general manager 
the newspaper, died in the crash with Miss Savitch. 
Fischbein, 34, of Woodmere, N.Y., also was personnel 
and circulation director for the newspaper.

Bill McAndrew, a spokesman for NBC, said Fisch
bein and Miss Savitch were “ close friends.”

‘ "Ilie mud is knee deep on the bottom. It looked like 
they tried to kick the doors open but they couldn’t,”  
Luarro  said. Ih e car’s back window was smashed, 
allowing water and debris to pour into the car. A dog 
with the couple was drowned too, be said.

Bucia County Coroner Thomas Rosko confirmed the 
deaths today and said the bodies were recovered at 
about 1 a.m., but Lasarro said they appeared to have 
been under water for several hours.

“ If it wasn’t for the mud, they probably would have 
been able to get out,’ ’ Lasarro said.

The bodies were taken to Doylestown Hospital, 
where autopsies were to be performed today, said 
Joanne O’Donnell, a hospital spokeswonum.

Miss Savitch, who had been with NBC since 1977, 
delivered NBC’s one-minute prime-time news updates 
during the week, and had been an anchor for the Satur
day edition of the “ NBC Nightly News”  until last sum
mer, when she was replac^ Connie Chung.

She also was an anchor for NBC’s special news ser
vice for its television affiliates and was the anchor for 
“ Frontline,”  the weekly documentary series begun by 
public television in January.

Miss Savitch, who has served as substitute host for 
the “ Today”  show, was one of three NBC cor
respondents under consideration as a replacement for 
Jane Pauley, who is taking a three-month leave of 
absence from the show starting next month to have a 
baby.

She signed a new contract with NBC News last 
summer.

Deaths
J.E.
Roach

life-”  for Margaret Martinez as she 
waited at her Denver home for news 
of her 19-year-old son, Eugene. 9 ie  
said she dreaded a knock on the 
door, because she believed the 
Marines always notify the next of 
kin in person.

Mrs. Martinez called the bombing 
“ cowardly”  and said she had a solu
tion to the Lebanese crisis.

Services for J.E. (Ennis) 
Roach, 79, who died Satur
day, were this morning at 
th e  N a l l e y - P i c k l e  
Rosewood Chapel with Dr. 
Kenneth Patrick, minister 
of the First Baptist Church, 
officiating. Graveside ser
vices will be at 2 p.m. 'Tues
day at Winfield Cemetery 
in Winfield, Texas.

He was bom Nov. 6,1903 
in Titus County. He receiv
ed his bachelor’s degree 
from East Texas State 
Teacher’s College and his 
master’s degree from the 
University of Houston. He 
had a bem a teacher and 
principal in the Stamford 
and Mount Pleasant areas. 
He was a principal at 
Woodland Acres Junior 
High School in Houston 
from 1946 to 1969. He mov
ed to Big Spring seven 
years ago from Houston. 
He was a member of the 
Methodist Church and had 
been a member of the 
Mount Pleasant Masonic 
Lodge No. 20 AF&AM for 
over 50 years.

He is survived by four 
sons, Jerry K. Roach of Big 
Spring, Louie M. Roach of 
Stockton, Calif., Herald S. 
Roach of Houston and 
Rodney R. Roach o f 
Baytown; one daughter, 
Shirley C. Manhart of Col
umbus, Miss.; one sister, 
Mable Garretson of Win- 
f i e l d ;  a n d  1 0  
grandchildren.

for the Agricultural Adjust
ment Admiidstration until 
1961 when he began farm
ing full time. He had ac
tively farmed until five 
years ago when he retired 
at the age of 83. He was a 
veteran of World War I, 
having served in France.

He is survived by four 
sons, Aubrey Weaver, R.H. 
Waver, Marcellous Weaver 
and James W. Weaver, all 
o f B ig  S p r in g ; fou r 
daughters, Mrs. J.O. 
(Helen) Chapman, Mrs. 
Gerald (Ramona) Harria 
and Mrs. Earl (Sonia) 
Lusk, all of Big Spring, and 
Mrs. Eld^r AUen (Mary 
Jane) Phillips of Abilene; 
and 24 grandchildren and 
13 great-grandchildren.

Pallbearers were his 
grandsons, Olan Chapman, 
Aubrey Weaver Jr., Mike 
Weaver, Pat Weaver, Lee 
H arris , C lay  H arr is , 
Mathew Harris, Joe Lusk, 
Dan Lusk, Randy Joe 
Weaver, Tracy Phillips, 
B illy  P h illip s , Casey 
Weaver, James Weaver 
and David Phillips.

Isla
Davis

Isla Davis, 96, died at 
11:45 p.m. Sunday at Hall- 
B e n n e t t  M e m o r ia l  
Hospital. Services are pen
ding at the Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home.

C.M.
Christeen
Tindol

Weaver

Next year she says she plans to apply for a Limited 
Duty Officer commlslon.”

C.M. Weaver, 88, died at 
10:50 p.m. Satu i^y at 
Hall-Bennett Memorial 
Hospital. Graveside ser
vices were at 10 a.m. Mon
day at Trinity Memorial 
Park under the direction of 
the Nalley-Pickle Funeral 
Home. Dr. R. Gage Lloyd, 
r e t ir e d  P re sb y te r ia n  
miniater, officiated.

He was bom Jan. 3, 1896 
near Huntsville, Ark. He 
married Ethel Mae Melton 
Oct. 5, 1919 in C o ll
ingsworth, Texas. They 
moved to Big Spring in 
1984. She died Oct. 16,1983.

He came to Texas as a 
cMld and had taught school 
for 17 years in Coll
ingsworth. He had worked

Christeen ’Tindol, 79, died 
this morning at a local 
hospital. Serrices are pen
ding at the NaUey-Pickle 
Funeral Home.

i n e n J ^ ) c m e

Christeen ’Tindol, 79, 
died Monday morning. 
Services are pending 
with N a lley -P ick le  
Funeral Home.

Isla Davis, 96, died 
Sunday evening. Ser
vices are pending with 
Nalley-Pickle Funeral 
Home.
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By The Associated Press
s

Famous drugstore closes
I/)S ANGELES — Sdiwab’s Pharmacy, the 

Sunset Boulevard soda fountain where legend has it 
tte original “ sweater giri,”  Lana Turner, was 
discovered, has closed after more tlnn half a 
century.

^ t  even as its doors shut Saturday, its future was 
up in the air.

“ I ’ve been here for 51 tk years. It’s a tough (deci
sion) to make, but everything comes to an end,”  
said 72-year-old Leon Sdnrab, owner of the land
mark. He said be was doMng for “ family reasons.”

However, some New York businessmen are 
reportedly in the process of acquiring land that in
cludes the drug store for a $40 miluon hotel and 
retail development, and Schwab’s may become a 
part of it.

The legend of Miss Turner’s film career being 
launched at Schwab’s has no traceable source and is 
denied by Miss ’Turner, now 6S.

But Schwab recalls a story concerning another 
famous person, this one groimded in tact. He says 
the late comic Charlie (^ p l in  used to like to get 
behind the soda fountain and make his own 
milkshakes.

Champ takes on new sport
NEW YORK — Floyd Patterson, the former 

world heavyweight champ, took on a different sport 
over the weekend — punching in at 3 hours, 35 
minutes, 27 seconds at the New York City 
Marathon.

Sunday’s race marked Patterson’s first such run 
in the United States and his best time ever for a 
marathon.

The 48-year-old Patterson, the world heavyweight 
champion from 1986 to 196$ and again from 1960 to 
1962, has run in three other marathons in Sweden.

Another sports ceiehrity, 40-year-old Jeon-Claude 
Killy of France, a triple gold medalist in skiing in 
the 1968 Olympics, a ^  completed his first 
marathon in New York in 3:58:06.

And actor Hobby Benson, 28, running in his flrst 
marathon, beat thim both with a time of 3:05.15.

Singer disputes charges
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Pop singer Bobby 

Goldsboro, who lost custody of his daughter Brandy 
in a bitter 1982 divorce battle, vows to disprove 
charges against him and get the 8-year-old back “ if 
it takes the next 10 years and every cent I ’ve got.”

In the court case in which the singer and his wife 
of 20 years, Mary Alice, were divorced, Goldsboro’s 
17-year-old daughter Terri accused him of 
molesting her and a friend when they were 11 years 
old.

The couple was divorced last December and the 
42-year-ola singer was ordered to give his ex-wife 
abrat one-third of his $3 million estate.

H ie custody decision was upheld by a three-judge 
state Court of Appeals last week, but Goldsboro 
says he will a p p ^  to the Tennessee Supreme 
Court.

“The simplest tiling to do would have been to 
make a quiet settlement and be done with it,”  
Goldsboro said Friday. “ But when you’re innocent 
of something and your reputation is at stake, you’ve 
got to fight it. I will go to my grave fighting this 
accusation.”

Goldsboro said the charges are especially odious 
because he has carved a reputatioa as a strait-laced 
family man, performing songs like “ Honey,”  “ Wat- 
cfahig Scotty Grow”  and “ The Straight Life.”

“The worst thing that could be said about so
meone with my image, who sings about family life 
and children, is child molesti^.... If I had done 
something like that, I ought to go to jail.”

No more laughs about boots
EL PASO, Texas — At first there were snickers 

over sneakers that are actuaUy cowboy boots, but 
now the footwear — a combination of tennis shoes 
and boots — is catching on, with country singer 
Willie Nelson owning two pairs.

“ 1 got all kinds of snickers until people tried them 
on and found out how comfortable they were,”  says 
Holmes TiU, vice president of sales for Tony Lama, 
a maker of cowbqy boots.

The tops of the “ Tennie Lamas,”  which sell for 
$135, are leather, the soles are rubber and the im- 
functional shoelaces are decorative. When the 
eUborately stitched top is tucked under the flare of 
a pair of j««ns, th ^  resemble your ordinary 
gussied-up-for-Sunday sneakers.

Till says Nelson, 50, has “ one pair for running in 
the snow in Colorado and one for wearing on stage.”

Actress to testify
WHITE PLAINS, N Y. -  Actress Jennifer 

O’Neill, who accidentally shot herself in ihe 
stomach last year, will testify in her estranged hus
band’s trial on a weapons charge stemming from 
the incident, an official says.

John Lederer, 38, was indicted last November on 
a charge of criminal possession of a weapon, a 
felony carryii^ a possible jail term of up to seven 
years.

The charge stemmed from the seizure of an 
unregistered revolver at the O’NeiU-Lederer estate 
in Bedford Hills after Mias O’Neill shot herself with 
the .38-caUber revolver on Oct. 22,1982.

Bruce Bendish, the assistant Westchester County 
district attorney prosecuting the case, said Thurs
day that Miss O’Neill, 35, would be a witness for the 
prosecution in the Lederer trial. No trial date has 
been set. Bendish refuaed to say why he would call 
Miss O’Neill.

Miss O’Neill, who was not seriously injured in the 
ffhnnting, has pleaded guilty to a misdemeanor 
charge of possesion of a weapon. ’

News Roundup
By The Associated Press

Harris out of hospital
AUGUSTA, Ga. — A gunman accused of taking 

live hostages while President Reagan played golf at 
a posh dub will be released from a hospital today, 
authorities said.

Charles R. Harris, 45, 
was taken to University 
Hospital after complain
ing of chest and back 
pains following the Satur
day inciden t a t the 
Augusta National Golf 
Ctw>.

Caidiolagiat David W.
Qmdey said Harris would 
be returned to the Ridi- 
mond County Jail and is 
scheduled to be arraigned 
on various charges Tues
day before U.S. District 
J u ^  Dudley H. Bowen 
Jr.

Harris rammed his pickup truck into the club 
gates, took two White Ikniae aides and three other 
people hostagcfat gunpoint and demanded to speak 
to Reagan, wlio was on the 16th fairway at the time, 
authorities said.

R e a ^  called Harris five or six times at a 
clubhouse where the hostages were held, but Harris 
h u g  up on the president, apparently because he 
wanted to speak to Reagan in person, Richmond 
County Sheriff J.B. Dykes said.

After the gunman released four hostages and the 
fifth bolted to safety, be surrendered.

Harris had alcohol on his breath at 11:30 that 
night, seven hours after he was taken into custody, 
said cardiologist David W. Cundey.

“ He seemed to be the type ... (who) just had a 
good time at night on the weekends,”  Cundey said.

... He confirmed for me ... that he had been 
hospitalized for alcoholism before.”

U.S. Attorney Hinton R. Pierce said Harris faces 
federal charges for threatening the president and 
could face a variety of state charges including kid
napping, aggravated assault, criminal trespassing 
and criminal damage to property.

At the White House on Sunday, the golf course 
hostage-taking appeared virtually forgotten, and 
the president’s spokesmen did not mention it in 
press briefings that dealt with the crisis in Lebanon.

Secret Service spokesman Jack Smith said Sun
day that he would not be a “ Monday morning 
quarterback”  on security procedures. The Secret 
Service is responsible for the president’s safety.

But Smith added, “ My initial assessment is if it 
were done again, it would probably be done the 
same way.... As far as I know at this time, nothing 
was done improperly.”

Friends said Harris’ drinking had been a problem 
before.

“ He’s fine when he’s sober, but when he’s drink
ing, there’s no reasoning with him,”  said James 
Haupsfear, an associate of Harris and a lieutenant 
with the Augusta police force.
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NEAR TR O U B LED  ISLAND —  An wiMenttMed 
American Spruance class destroyer steams toward 
the troubled Caribbean Island of Gronana Sunday in 
this aoriol photo mado 12 milos north of the tiny 
island.

Leaders holt trade
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados — Caribbean leaders 

have decided to halt trade with Grenada’s new 
military regime, and a diplomatic source says at 
least 200 Americans caught up in the island’s tur
moil want to leave.

Grenada’s government radio claimed today that 
the (Caribbean conununity, the United States and 
Britain were preparing to invade the island im
minently to overtiuxjw the military council that took 
power last week.

The radio said the military council sent a 
diplomatic note to the U.S. Embcmy in Bridgetown, 
warning that an Invasion would lead to the deaths of 
“ thousands of men, women and children”  and 
would be “ a rude violation of Grenada’s sovereignty 
and of international law.”

The early morning radio broadcast repeated 
earlier assurances that “ the well being, lives and 
property of every American and other foreign 
citizens residing in Grenada are fully protected and 
guranteed by our government.”

Any foreigner is free to leave by commercial air
craft, the radio said.

The United States has said it had no (dans to in
vade Grenada. A convoy of U.S. warships carrying 
2,000 Marines is sailing toward the tiny nation to 
evacuate Americans if necessary. Britain said Sun
day it was sending a d e s tr o y  to its former colony 
in case its citizens needed to leave. About 1,000 
Americans and 350 Britons are in Grenada.

“ We hope to have a pretty good idea by Monday 
about how many Americans want to come out,”  
said Kenneth Kurze, one of four U.S. diplomats who 
visited (Grenada on Sunday to interview U.S. 
residents. “ We have not recommended that they 
leave,”  he said.

A  Western diplomatic source in Barbados, 150 
miles northeast of Grenada, said Sunday night that 
between 200 and 300 Americans want to leave 
Grenada. Most of the Americans are students at St. 
George’s University School of Medicine, said the 
source, who asked not to be identified. The source 
said about 40 to 50 Britons want to leave.

Teacher freed unharmed
DETROIT — A fiwmer Detroit teacher was freed 

unharmed after she was held in a detention home 
for three days on the turbulent (Daribbean island of 
Grenada, hw husband said Sunday.

Michele Gibbs-Russell, 37, who has lived in 
Grenada with her husband since September 1900, 
was taken from the couple’s apartment Wednesday 
night, shortly after the army seized control of the 
island.

“ A rumor was spread that she was involved in 
some political meeting this week”  and that may 
have caused the abduction, said her 55-year-old hus
band, O orge  D. Colnum, who, like 1^ wife, is a 
teacher in Grenada.

Colman, who remained in Detroit after his wife 
returned to the island last Monday, said he did not 
know what political meeting his wife could have 
been involved in.

“ I can’t think of any reason why the soldiers 
would have taken Michrie,”  (dolman said.

Colman said he talked to his wife by telephone 
Saturday night. She had returned to their apart
ment in the island city of St. Georges after having 
been released that afternoon.

Colman said his wife was treated well by her cap- 
tors and was held in a St. Georges detention center 
known as Richmond Hill.

Lawyers want dismissal
LOS ANGELES — Lawyers for John Z. De 

Lorean, angered by the broadcast of explosive FBI 
videotapes showing the automaker’s arrest on co
caine charges, say the case should be dismissed 
because a “ circus”  of publicity makes a fair trial 
impmible.

(>BS and its Los Angeles station, KNXT, broad
cast a total of about five minutes of previously 
secret surveillance tapes on Sunday, following a 
court ruling in the network’s favor dmpite the ob
jections of both defense and prosecution.

'The tapes, made Oct. 19, 1962, showed the 
automaker lounging around a hotel room, discuss
ing his ties to the Irish Republican Army and his 
n ^  for financing for his failing car company In 
Northern Ireland, and declaring “ it’s good”  when 
undercover FBI agents p re s e n t  him with a suit
case purportedly containing cocaine.

De Lom n  is scheduled to stand trial Nov. I on co
caine trafficking charges. Defense attorneys and 
the prosecutor had boUi argued in court that the 
broadcast would prejudice potential jurors.

New sanitation supervisor
WESTBROOK, Conn. — Actor Art Carney, who 

played the sewer worker Ed Norton on the old 
“ Honeymooners”  television show, has been named 
senior supervisor of subterranean sanitation in a 
town that doesn’t have a sewer department.

“ We felt that it needed the expertise of Ed Nor
ton,”  said Westbrook First Selectman Donald 
Morrison.

The board of selectmen, the elected panel that 
runs the town, this month apfwinted Carney as 
honorary chairman of the nonexistent department. 
But the 64-year-old actor, who lives in Westbrook 
when he is not in Hollywood, wasn’t happy with the 
title, “ honorary chairman.”

He told the selectmen that he wouldn’t take the 
job unless his title was “ senior supervisor of subter
ranean sanitation,”  the job Norton held in the 1950s 
I ’V comedy series starring Jackie Gleason.

On Tliursday, Morrison said the minutes of the 
earlier selectmen’s meeting would be corrected to 
give Carney the authentic M  title.

Carney has appeared in Broadway plays and 
numerous movies, including “ Harry and Tonto,”  
for which he won an Academy Award as best actor.
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By The Associated Press

Cold front predicted
Clear skies were expected to prevail across most 

of Texas today, but a cold front moving into the 
state from the northwest was expected to drop 
temperaures into the 40s over much of the state 
tonight.

Some morning fog shrouded parts of East and 
North 'Texas.

E3arly morning temperatures dipped into the 40s 
and 50s, with 60s reported over parts of South Cen
tral, South Texas and the lower Rio Grande Valley. 
’The extremes ranged from a 46 at Marfa in the 
Davis Mountains to a cool 67 degrees at Laredo.

Winds were light and southerly over most of 
Texas at speeds that were generally less than 10 
miles per hour.

Forecasters predicted mostly sunny skies over 
North and South Texas, but partly cloudy in the 
west, with increasing cloudiness tonight and 'Tues
day. 'There is a chance of widely scattered showers 
over Northwest Texas today.

Temperatures today were expected to range from 
the 60s in the Panhandle to the 90s in Big Bend.

H ie mercury will dip on 'Tuesday, with highs 
predicted to remain in m  50s in Northwest Texas, 
and 60s and 70s predicted as the highs elsewhere, 
except South Texas, where some 80s were expected.

Showers and thunderstorms were scattered 
across the East today with heavy rains concen 
trated in the Atlantic states from the Virginia 
through New England and into the upper Ohio 
valley.

Other thunderstorms were scattered across 
Florida, In the Southern and Central Rockies and 
central High Plains. A few showers were expected 
over western Washington.

H ie heaviest rainfall for the six-hour period en
ding at 1 a.m. today was 2.4 inches at CTieiTy Point, 
N.C. Hampton, Va., measured nine-tenths of an 
inch and Laguardia Airport in New York City had 
.92 inches.

Sunny skies were expected over most other 
locations.

A travelers advisory was posted for the northern 
and central Rockies, where up to 8 inches of snow 
was possible at higher elections.

Temperatures at 3 a m. EDT ranged from 27 at 
Marquette, Mich., 81 at Key West, Fla.

Some other reports:
—East: Atlanta 53 fair; Boston 52 rain; Buffalo47 

drizzle; Charleston, S.C. 70 cloudy; Cincinnati 55 
foggy; Cleveland 56 foggy; Detroit 52 cloudy; 
Miami 75 fair; New York 63 rain; Pittsburgh 54 
rain; Washington 65 drizzle.

—Antral; Bismarck 47 rain; Chicago 51 cloudy; 
Dallas-Fort Worth 53 fair;, I)enver 49 fair; Dm  
MoinM 44 foggy; Indianapolis 56 foggy; Kansas Ci
ty 47 fair; Minneapolis-St. Paul 39 foggy, Nashville 
54 rain; New Orleans 60 cloudy, St. Louis 52 foggy.

—West; Albuquerque 55 fair; Anchorage 28 
foggy; Las Vegas 68 partly cloudy; Los AngelM 64 
hazy; Phoenix 75 fair; Salt Lake City 53 s l^ e r y ;  
San Diego 69 cloudy; San Francisco 59 drizzle, Seat
tle 47 fair.

-Canada: Montreal 43 rain, Toronto 43 foggy.
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Silent minute struck down
NEWARK, N.J. — A federal judge today struck 

down as unconstitutional a state law requiring a 
minute of silence at the start of each class day in 
New Jersey public schools.

On a suit brought by the American Civil Liberties 
Union challenging the minute of silence, U.S. 
District Judge Dickinson R. Debevoise ruled the 
law violates the First Amendment guarantees of 
separation of church and state.

'The ACLU, representing an Edison High School 
teacher and several students and their parents, had 
contended the Legislature enacted the law as a way 
of allowing prayer in the classroom.
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Censorship marks 
end of our freedom

The Reagan administration now requires that all its top of
ficials with access to high-level information sign contracts.

These contracts require them to submit for governmental 
review anything they write and release to the public — for the 
rest of their lives.

Signatures on these contracts are required from thousands of 
persons on the White House staff and in the State and Defense 
departments, from military leaders, National Security Council 
officials and high-ranking foreign service officers.

The requirement is dangerous in the extreme. It gives those 
in power control over criticism from the very persons who are 
most aware of the facts and who are most qualified to 
comment.

The American Society of Newspaper Editors warns this is 
“peacetime censorship of a scope unparalleled in this country 
since the adoption of the Bill of Rights in 1791.”

The stated purpose of the contract, of course, is to prevent the 
unauthorized disclosure of classified material. That’s commen
dable. The effect in the end, however, will be government con
trol of the distribution of information. The government will 
release only what it wants released.

The contract requirement is the latest of several moves by 
the Reagan administration which tend to whittle at the 
freedom-of-speech tenet of the First Amendment:

•  It has sought to place limits on the Freedom of Information 
Act, which, since 1961, has opened federal files and has resulted 
in many revelations of government wrongdoing.

•  It has rewritten the federal classification system to ensure 
more rather than less information will be classified.

•  It ahs treatened the right of universities to publish and 
discuss unclassfied information.

It’s high time the media and public show concern. It is not the 
role of government to decide what information about its con
duct should be released to the public.

If government somehow obtains that power of censorship, it 
will mark the end of freedom.

Around the Rim
H \ H O K (A K P K N T K K

Good news

National Newspaper Week went 
by two weeks ago with little fanfare. 
6h, one saw an editorial or two on 
the subject, but as far as I could tell 
no one cared, not even newspaper 
persons.

Perhaps newpapers, overcome by 
modesty, didn’t feel it was right to 
print thdr own praises, so to speak. 
But I don’t think that’s the real 
reason they didn’t play up freedom 
of the press and the meaning it has 
for our country.

Newspapers, as well as other 
media forms, know there is an anti 
press mood spreading in society 
Recently, a survey of Americans 
showed almost two-thirds of those 
polled would support some form ol 
government censorship of the press 
in certain situations.

So any gung-ho editorials on the 
value of a free press would have 
been largely ignored. Apparently, 
fewer and fewer of us realize that a 
free press is a foundation of 
democracy. And we are failing to 
consider that once censorship 
begins, the open discussion of ideas 
diminishes, thus cutting into our 
freedom.

No, we seem to be content to think 
of the press as an arrogant and 
unethical bunch.

Of course, there are those in the 
business who fit this description. 
And there are times when the press 
makes mistakes that hurts its 
credibility. However, one must 
remember the persons making up 
the profession are human and 
so m e tim es  w il l  m ake bad 
judgments and mistakes.

Often the press is held to 
unrealistic standards. When one

makes a completely new product 
everyday under deadline pressure, 
some mistakes are bound to creep 
in. Tltat is simply the nature of the 
human condition, and to expect 
anything less is not reasonable.

However, the press has been 
negligent in informing the public 
just how its works. Most persons 
have no idea how a newspaper 
works or any appreciation for the 
amount of information that must be 
disseminated and molded into ob
jective, yet interesting stories.

’The press is not an enemy to the 
people of America, rather it is part 
of their makeup. ’The press, given 
freedom in the Constitution, is for 
the benefit of the people. And the 
press’ job is to bring the truth, or 
the closest thing to the truth, to the 
people.

But with censorship, government 
or otherwise, the truth becomes 
clouded. And where does censorship 
begin and end? Without a free 
press, things could become much 
like the scene painted in George 
Orwell’s 1984 where Big Brother 
talks of prosperity and good times, 
while in actually people are living in 
poverty and fear. However, the peo
ple in 1984 really believe they are 
well off just because Big Brother 
and the news he controls tells them 
they are.

’ITie task at hand is to review the 
tenets of freedom and reflect on 
what a free pre^ means to our 
democratic system. And the press 
should make its purpose clear to the 
public. It is important both 
understands the other.

Most of all, it is important our 
hearts and minds remain free.

About three billion copies of the Bible have been 
sold or d is trib u te d  th ro u g h o u t the w o rld .
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^Campaign *84 is getting ridiculoue! One of the candidatee juet announced 
he ¥«on a etraw poll of people riding with him in an eiewator.**

Joseph Kraft

AAondale avoids the banana peel
WASHING’TON -  ’The recent 

surge of Fritz Mondale is no flash in 
the pan. It springs from enduring 
sources of support inside the 
Democratic Party.

Mondale’s strengths, moreover, 
are peculiarly well fitted to meet 
the spMial demands of a primary 
campaign. ’The Mondale hope is 
that early victories will overcome 
his big problem — the image of an 
old shoe Democrat soft around the 
edges on the hard issues and in
capable of beating Ronald Reagan.

“ A Real Democrat”  has become 
the Mondale slogan, and it provides 
the key to his strength inside the 
party. Mondale has been moving 
nonstop around Democratic circles, 
high and low, since his successful 
race for vice president in 1976.

He knows Democrats and their 
hopes and problenu at all levels and 
in all comers of the country. He 
shares their basic belief in a strong 
government working for prosperity 
at home and order abroad. ’They 
feel comfortable with him.

’That is why Lane Kirkland took 
the extraordinary risk of pushing 
the AFL-C10 into an early endorse
ment of Mondale. That is why the 
National Elducation Association en
dorsed Mondale. ’That is why many 
Democrats from the big cities — led 
by Gov. Mario Cuomo of New York 
— are ready to declare for Mondale.

Support of that kind serves any 
candidate well in the primary and 
caucus contests that lead up to the 
nomination. For it is not a case of 
playoffs before the World Series or 
heats before the final race. Primary 
and caucus tests are intrinsically 
different from a national election.

Hand-shaking, answering direct 
questions and other features of 
person-to-person politics count in 
the ixrimaries. Local issues become 
crucial, even dominant. Moreover,

there is a rapid-fire, bang-bang 
quality to the caucuses and 
primaries. Hard decisions have to 
be made week by week, and 
sometimes day by day. Candidates 
cannot be programme. ’They have 
to fall back on instinct. They are in 
trouble, sometimes fatal trouble, if 
the instinct fails, and mistakes are 
made.

While no one is exempt from 
b lu n d e rs . M o n d a le ’ s su re  
knowledge oif local politics and local 
players confers relative immunity 
from banana peels. The more so as 
he has already begun to build local 
organizations in all the major 
states.

In that respect, his victory in a 
straw poll in Maine recently takes 
on special significance. Mondale 
spent something like $200,000 in 
Maine. Not because he needed to 
win the straw poll, which doesn’t in 
fact have any direct bearing on 
Maine’s choice of delegates to the 
national convention.

Maine was important because 
Mondale developed there the 
nucleus of an all-purpose, movable 
campaign staff for the caucuses and 
primaries to come. He brought 
together some hundred men and 
women who have now learned to do 
detailed political work together. 
’They will be used over and over 
again as the campaign evolves — in 
Iowa and New Hampshire and 
Florida and everywhere else. That 
is why Mondale was not just being 
nostalgic when he repeat^ the old 
saw, “ As Maine goes, so goes the 
nation.”

Serious problems, to be sure, con
tinue to plague the Mondale cam
paign. Though the former vice 
president has been running for the 
top office without cease for two 
years, many close observers still do 
not believe he has the “ fire in his

belly.”  Though be is intellectually 
one of the most astringent figures in 
American politics, and less given to 
cant than any comparable leader, 
the general impression is that Man
date is a “ softie.”  Tliough be favors 
a tax increase to close the deficit, it 
is also believed that he is “ tool of 
the interests.”

T h ese  p a ra d o x e s  re d u ce  
themselves into a problem of im
age. Mondate does not enjoy, in 
voice or bearing, the attributes of a 
com m anding le a d e r . He is 
associated with the liberal wing of 
the Democratic Party. So the public 
imputes to him irresponeibUity in 
money matters and mushiness on 
national security issues. When put 
up against President Reaggn qr his 
thief rival for the Democratic 
nomination. Sen. John Glenn of 
Ohio, Mondate does not look like an 
easy winner.

But Glenn lacks close rapport 
with Democratic leaders all over 
the country. He has almost no 
organization in the field. He lacks 
the sure political instinct so impor
tant in primaries. So he has to run 
even in the early tests as though be 
were going for the general election. 
He has to throw the tong bomb, hit 
the home nu. Which is to say that 
Mondale could beat Glenn in the 
primaries. /

Billy Graham

People are one 
who share faith

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I am of a 
different racial backgroand from 
moot of the people where we Uve. 
Frankly, I have seen a 1st of pre
judice and while I try to overlook it, 
it is hard not to he angry. Can yon 
nnderstand how I feci? ^  F.M.

DEIAR F.M.: Yes, I certainly can. 
One reason is because I have seen 
far too much of it in my lifetime, 
and very eariy in my ntinistry, 1 
determined u a t our crusadm 
would not be segregated. I also have 
been in foreign countries where I 
was no longer of the same race as 
most people, and at times I have 
sensed the hostility some have 
against my own race. Racial pre
judice, I have come to realize, is 
found in many parts of the world — 
sometimes very intensely.

A Christian who is seeking to live 
as Christ wants him to live will 
realize that racial prejudice and 
hatred are wrong. ’The apostle Paul 
had grown up being very proud of 
his racial heritage, but whm Christ 
came into his life he began to see 
p e t ^  differently. He began to look 
at them the same way God looks at 
people, and reached the point where 
he coiM  say,“ So from now on we 
regard no one from a worldly pidnt 
of view ... All this is from Goii, who 
reconciled us to himself through 
Christ and gave us the ministry of 
reconciliation”  (2 ConrinthUns 
S:16-li). God had given him a new 
love for others, a ^  Paul became 
the great apostle to people who 
were not of his race.

At its heart, racial hatred is a
spiritual protdem caused by sin. We 
should support laws and other

A win would do wonders for Mon- 
dale. For his great lack is what the 
military calls combat experience. 
He is a veteran without stars, a 
tough political general who has won 
no battles. More than anything else. 
Mondate needs to prove that he can 
beat heavyweight competition. The 
coming battle against Glenn is just 
what his managers ordered. He is 
well placed for that contest, and if 
he wins it, he will be no pushover for 
any Republican.

measures that promote racial har
mony, but at the same time the 
deeper problem of hatred is a 
spiritual one that only can be fully 
solved by God. Christ can change a 
person’s heart, replacing hatred 
with love and inmffereoce with 
compassion.

Don’t let anger and Uttemess 
control you, no matter what others 
do that causes you to get angry. You 
would only become guilty of the 
same sin that afflicts them, and 
nothing would be solved. Instead, 
open your life to Christ and let him 
p ve  you a new love for others. Let 
him show you that you can help 
bridge the gap between peoples, 
and let him help you in every area 
of your life to live for him.

In sightaenth century Eng
land tysgIstsM wrers often 
worn purely e« fedtionable 
eoceMories, not as aM to 
vision.

Jack Anderson

Missile issue a political battlefield

WASHING’TON -  Anti-nuclear 
agitators are trying to blow up a 
hurricane of protest powerful 
enough to stop the deployment of 
Pershing and cruise missiles in 
western Europe.

'This is causing considerable con
sternation in the backrooms of 
Washington.

In what is probably a vain hope of 
defusing the controversy, NA’TO of
ficials meeting in Ottawa will an
nounce a 25 percent cutback of the 
short-range nuclear weapons 
already deployed in Europe.

The presence of these tactical 
nuclear weapons has been an ac
cepted fact of life for years; they 
have been all but ignored in the 
hullabaloo over the scheduled 
December deployment of medium- 
range Pershing II and ground- 
launched cruise missiles.

Indeed, the only recent controver
sy over the tactical nukes involved 
their nomenclature. For years they 
were known as “ theater liuclear 
forces,”  which offended some Euro
peans. So the Reagan administra
tion obligingly lists them now as 
“ non-strategic nuclear forces.”

But a nuclear bomb by any other 
name is still a deadly piece irf hard
ware, and the tactical nuclear

weapons in Europe are now being 
upgraded, ntany of them to handle 
neutron bombs.

’The number of these weapons is 
impressive, too. ’The Kremlin is ful
ly aware of the grim figures. There 
is no reason not to let the American 
people in on the somber secret. My 
associate Date Van Atta has seen 
top^ecret Pengaton reports which 
describe the deployment of U.S. 
nuclear weapons around the world.

’There are 346 of these doomsday 
weapons in Guam and South Korea, 
1,426 abroad in U.S. warships and 
3,193 in arsenals at home. Slightly 
more than half our tactical nuclear 
weapons — 5,840 — are deployed in 
Europe.

The expected decision in Ottawa 
will reduce that number by 1,500. 
’The hope is that this will blunt the 
protests over deployment of 572 
Pershing and cruise missiles.

’The tactical weapons, which are 
ready for action in Europe, include 
air-delivered bombs and Pershing 
lA  missiles, short-range 8-inch and 
155mm howitzers, Lance and 
Honest John surface-to-surfee 
missiles, Nike Hercules anti
aircraft missiles, nuclear land 
mines and naval weapons.

West Osmtany, wtiich has the

largest and most vocal anti-nuclear 
protest movement also has the 
greatest number of U.S. tactical 
nuclear weapons systems on its 
soil: 5M 155mm howitzers, 84 8-inch 
howitzers, 72 Peraing lA  launchers 
and 24 Lance launchers.

In second place is the United 
Kingdom with 36 156 howitzers, 12 
8-inch howitzers and 12 Lance laun
chers. 'The breakdown for other 
NA'TO allies includes;

•  Belgium: 36 156mm howitzers, 
eight 8-inch larvitzers and four 
Lance launchers

•  ’Turkey: 32 8-incb howitzers 
and 16 antique Honest John 
launchers.

•  Greece: 24 8 inch howitzers and 
eight Honest Johns.

•  Italy: 16 8-inch howitzers and 
six Lance launchers

•  Netherlands: eight 8-inch 
howitzers and six Lances.

’There are just the weapons 
systenu, not the actual bombs or 
warheads. Elach howitzer and laun
cher would have several rounds.

All these tactical nuclear systems 
are being modomised — which 
means the Pentagon might have 
been planning to withdraw the 1,500 
obsolete bombs anyway. New ar- 
tillory aha08 for ^  else howitzers

are already in production and 
they 'll include some neutron 
( “ enhanced radiation” ) warheads.

The Pentagon srill spend nearly 
$70 million for about 800 new shells 
for the 8-inch howitzers, the 
weapons system conunon to all the 
allies. Ea<^ shell will have a max
imum yield of 1.1 kilotom — one- 
sixth the size of the Hiroshima 
bomb — plus another .8 kilotons of 
enhanced radiation.

The new nuclear artillery shell 
will also travel 29 kilometers (18 
mites) compared to the present 
round’s 144ilometer raiwe (8.7 
mites).

No neutron warheads will be 
deployed in Europe initially. By 
December, at least 340 of them wiU 
be stockpiled in this country. And 
any dedskm to deploy them abroad 
could come only after close con
sultation with the allied “ host”  and 
e x p lic it  app rova l from  the 
president.

Footnote: There will be no 
demonstrations in East Germany, 
of course, against Soviet nuclear 
weapons. Yet the Soviets have 
deployed more of the horror 
weapons threatening western Euro
pean than the other way around.
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Sewing Smart workshop in 

Snyder scheduled for Nov. 5 ^

Dr. Donohue
' '  -vN*.-

Herpes discussed again
The Scurry County Ex- 

tenaion Homemakers will 
sponsor a “ Sew Smart 
Workshop’ ’ at Western 
Texas College Fine Arts 
Building in ̂ d e r ,  Nov. S.

Pre-registration is $10 
which entitles an in
dividual to attend two 
seminars. The seminars 
are “ Sew For the $500 
Look’ ’ from 9 a.m. to noon.

and “ Smart Tailoring’ ’ 
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Bring 
paper and pencil. The Sew 
Sinart Book may be pur
chased or used on-loan dur
ing the class.

“ Sew For the $500" 
seminar will include fabric 
and pattern tips, the cor
rect way to set-in sleeves, 
zipper application, con
struction, shaping of col

lars and interfacing.
“ S m art T a i lo r in g ’ ’ 

seminar includes custom 
and speed methods in 
tailoring: applying inter
facing, twill tape, making 
bound buttonholes, patch 
and welt pockets^houlder 
pads, lining, and hem 
techniques.

A meal will be provided 
by WTC Cafeteria from

noon to 1 p.m. for $S.2S per 
person.

Deadline for reserva
tions is Oct. 26. State 
whether you will be eating 
in WTC Cafeteria, but don’t 
send money for meal. 
Make checks payable to 
Scurry County Intension 
Homonakers and send to 
Virginia Fogle, 2307 4Ut 
St., Snyder, Texas 79S49.

Dear Abby

Man doesn't like ladies in jeans
DEAR ABBY; I ’m a reasonably attractive bachelor 

who enjoys the company of young women, but I'm  hav
ing a hard time trying to find one who still wears a 
dress.

The other night when I called for my date for dinner 
and a movie (not a drive-in), she met me at the door 
wearing blue Jeans! I asked her if she had a dress, and 
she said, “ Yes, but then I ’d have to shave my legs” !

Abby, I shaved my face to go out with her. Why can’t 
she shave her legs to go out with me?

What is it with women these days? Why do so many 
of them prefer pants?

If you can answer this, you’re a genius.
HATES WOMEN IN PANTS

DEAR HATES: I ’m no genins, bet 1 asked a number 
of paats-weartaig women why they preferred pants. 
Some typical responses:

1. Pants are much more comfortable than a dress.
2. My legs aren’t too terrific, so why advertise it?
3. Pants are wanner when I need warmth.
4. If I have a run In my hosiery, it won’t show.
5. WUk pants I can wear a skfart or Mouse that hangs 

down over my big behind to hide it.
8. Almost everybody else wears pants, and 1 don’t 

want to be the oddball.
*  *  *

DEAR ABBY: When a funeral director signed 
“ Dead Serious’ ’ requested that you ask people to quit 
making Jokes about his profession, instead of being 
sympathetic, you added a few more. Abby, you showed 
tte sensitivity of an armored tank and the ̂ Uowness 
of onionskini

I am also a funeral director, and I ’ve heard Just 
about every mortician Joke in the book.

When I walk into a place, I am asked, “ What are you

doing here — looking for business?”
Then someone dse |dpes up with, “ Hey, everybody, 

act alive. Look who’s here with his meat wagonl”
Abby, how would you like to come into a place and be 

greeted with, “ Well, if it isn’t Heartache Hannah”  or 
“ Lovelorn Abby with all the answers...ha, ha, ha!”

Now do you get my point, or should I hit you with my 
shovel? My name is not “ EHgger”  or “ Planter”  — Just 
call me...

DAVE IN IOWA
DEAR DAVE: Hurngh somewhat ceray, there may 

be a keruel of truth ia your cemplaiat. Read on:
DEIAR ABBY: When you printed the letter from the 

mortician who was fed up with Jokes about his Job, 
such as “ I ’ll bet people are Just dying to do business 
with you”  and “ How’s busienss? Dead, huh?”  I think 
you md him more harm than good when you replied, 
“ AU men are cremated equal.”

I am only 13 years old, but I know a put-down when I 
hrer (or rend) one.

A.C. IN GLENDALE, ARIZ.
DEAR A.C.: I apologise to all morticians who were 

offended. They should net have been. The final put- 
down Is theirs.

P.8. Orchids to the mortician who wrote: “ Don’t let 
U bother you, Abby, moot people la this business have a 
good sense of hnmor. Sign nse... GRAVEDIGGER IN 
WEST ISLIP, N.Y.”

*  *  *
DEAR READERS: Some Ralph Martin’s new best

selling hook abont the late Jack Kennedy — “ A Hero 
for Our lim e ” :

This fascinating, somewhat gossipy book (published 
by Macmillan) makes wonderful reading. If you can’t 
afford to buy M at $19.91 — borrow H.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: OK. so you Ignored my first 
letter In which I pointed out that labeling herpes as 
Type I or Type II is an Irrelevaat distinetton. Now It 
appears that yon’re going to spread more misinforma- 
tlM : In a recent coinnui you say a Pap snsear for 
diagnosis. Not quMc true. A Pap smear coots about $8,1 
think, and a smear for herpes about $18S. And as far as 
I can telL they all are dstw the same except for dif
ference la cell collection.

Some of your readers may he snrprised to learn what 
a herpes culture coots If they think they are paying for 
a Pap smear. And the business about shaking hands. 
Didn’t you see the Hem on TV shout the doctor getting 
herpes through fluid on her surgical glove? — 8.L.R.

It is not irrelevant to distinguish between herpes I 
and II. Even though both produce similar skin lesions, 
the herpes I virsus is mostly responsible for infections 
above the waist and herpes II for the genital infections. 
Because the distinction has important social conse
quences for the afflicted person is not the only reason it 
is important to make it. The viruses have slightly dif
ferent genetic makeup and respond differently to 
availahle drug treatment. And it’s important for scien
tists seeking a good cure for herpes to keep such 
distinctions in mind and to study them as they relate to 
spread, etc.

I did say that a test “ like the Pap smear”  is often us
ed to demonstrate the herpes II virus presence. It is 
called a tzanck test. The cMl collection from the 
genital tract is done Just as with the more familiar Pap 
smear for cervical cancer. However, a different strain 
is used to dye the collected cells and permit observa
tion of them. You are referring not to this test, but to a

Mattie Wren given 
life membership card

Proper diets can help senior 

citizens to drink less alcohol
Senior citizens indulging 

in too much liquor nuiy find 
that proper diets can lead 
them to sobriety, says a 
specialist in alcohol abuse 
among the elderly.

“ When an alcoholic 
decides to begin eating 
well, overall behavior 
changes, the image im
proves and the person 
drinks less,”  says Kenneth 
F. Finger, Ph.D., director 
of the Alcohol Research 
Center at University of 
Florida in Gainesville, 
which is primarily con
cerned with senior citizen’s 
drinking problem*

Although researchers 
have Just began to stutfy 
alcoholism in elderly, it is 
known proper nutrition 
plays a part in recovery 
from d is e ^ , says Finger.

The proper diet, one ^ I t  
around choices from four 
food groups — milk, meat, 
chicken or fish, vegetables 
and fruits, enriched breads

and cereals — can play a 
significant part in the 
recovery of alcoholic, who 
consumes only empty 
calories while drinking.

Finger says excessive 
alcohol consumption in 
older persons not only 
leads to poor eating habits, 
but also can be more hazar
dous to ag ing bodily 
systems than younger 
ones.

“ It is now well establish
ed that the elderly are 
more sensitive to many 
drugs, including alcohol, as 
a result of the biological 
and physical changes that 
are brought about by the 
aging process,”  Finger 
says.

And research indicates 
heaving drinking by an 
older person may spe^  up 
aging process, causing 
deterioration of tissue, 
heart and brain, says 
Finger.

Why a senior citizen 
becomes alcoholic also is 
important Finger cites 
preliminary results of Na
tional IiwUtute of Alcohol 
Abuse and Alsoholism 
(NIAAA) study which at
tributes excessive alcohol 
use among elderly persons 
to several factors.

Retirement may trigger 
problem drinking in a per
son who has been in a pro
ductive Job for many years 
and recognized as a com
munity leader, NIAAA 
study suggests. Seniors 
may feel ovewhelmed with 
too much time and too little 
to do and turn to alcohol as 
an outlet

Or people living in retire
ment tim es of villages 
may feel socially isolated 
from children and grand
children. Others may be 
upset by death of friends or 
siblings and find comfort in

alcohol.

“ Once we’ve discovered 
the demographics of the 
elderly alcoholic, we can 
begin to design effective 
treatment programs such 
as individual counseling 
and group th e ra p y ,"  
Finger says.

A life membership card 
was presented to Mattie 
Wren at a meeting of the 
Veteran of World War I 
and its Ladies Auxiliary 
#1474 at the Kentwood 
Onter, Oct. 8. Mrs. Wren, 
a charter member, was the 
first president of the 
auxiliary.

District 19 Convention 
will be held at Kentwood 
Center, Nov. 12. Hattie 
C row  o f C om m erce , 
department president, and 
Hattie Box of Wichita 
Falls, past department 
president, are enacted to 
attend. C.D. Ph illips, 
district commander of Big 
Spring, and Virgie Wade of 
L u b b ^ , district presi
dent, are in charge of the 
programs.

Directives were read 
from Hattie Crow and 
Thelma Tomko, national 
secretary treasurer Mrs. 
Tomko urged members to- 
p reserve  h istory and 
antedotes of World War I 
and to continue recruiting 
daughters and grand
d a u g h t e r s  o f  W W I  
members

Members will attend the 
Veterans Day ceremonies

at the V eteran s A d 
m in is tra tion  M ed ica l 
Crater, Nov. II.

D i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  
C h r i s t m a s  g i f t s  to 
hospitalized and home- 
bound v e te ra n s  was 
discussed.

Cakes were served at 
VAMC, Sept. 27, by Sarah 
Findley, LUlian Patton and 
Myrtle Keele.

The next meeting will be 
the convention at 9 a m., 
Nov. 12.

Ruth Budke
presents
program

Ruth Budke spoke about 
“ T each er Retirem ent 
Plan”  during a meeting of 
the Texas School Food Ser
vice Club Association at 
Marcy Elementary, Oct. 
13.

The club is for all 
cafeteria workers. Meeting 
are held every second 
Thursday of the month.

B O B ’S
C U STO M
C A R P ET

a r*  ans mimu hvmm.

267-699S— 263-7179

R EV IV A L
Berea Baptist Church

October 23-28 
7:00 p.m.

Qosp«l PrMchlng —  Oannla Taatare

Ooipil Singing —
Evangallst
Vaughn Martin 
SIngar

Chapter begins new year
Tammy Strickland gave 

a cultural program at a 
meeting of the Alpha Phi 
DelU Chapter of BeU 
Sigma Phi at the home of 
Brakie Baker, Sept. 13.

Ms. Strickland spokes on 
the topic, “What is a Suc- 
ceuful Marriage” . PUns 
for the new year was

discussed.
A second meeting was 

held in the home of Robbie 
Brunson, Sept 27. Ms. 
Brunson gave the cultural 
program on the topic of 
Psychology.

The chapter decided to 
sell Lincoln House gifts for 
a Ways and Means project.

A scavenger hunt social for 
members, rushes and their 
companions was planned.

Members attraded the 
City Council Wine and 
Cheeae party at the Farm 
Bureau meeting room, Oct. 
6. A model meeting was 
held in the home of Linda 
Bowersox. Oct. 11.
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viral culture, which is a different matter, and which is 
obviously quite expensive. But even an ordinary Pap 
smear disdoses infected cells. I don’t know how valid 
your price quotations are.

Finally, the business of infection from touching a 
horpes sore: If a person had herpes infection of the 
finger, he could possibly spread it to another by hand
shaking, for example, but if the person had a genital in
fection, that handshake poaaibUity would be virtually 
non-existent. Medical and dental personnel are at risk 
of getting herpes when they have to deal with active in
fections, but that’s true of any Infection. Protectioo is 
used, but there will always be accidents. H iat’s a risk 
health workers take, but not the general populatioo.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: After a series of blood testa 
I found I am a carrier of hepatitis. How is that I amnot 
skk with hepatitis, hut am a carrlor? WIU this ever 
leave me? — Reader

You could have had a case of hepatitis that was so 
mild you had no noticealde symptonu at the time. If 
you have the hepatitis virus in your blood now, you 
carry the illness and you could cause someone to get 
sick from it if your blood was transfused. But there are 
other ways to spread the illness. Your Immediately 
family should get hepatitis vaccine for fuU protection.

I can't answer your question about if or when the 
virus might leave you. All I can say is that it 
sometimes does in time. Periodic blood tests will tell 
when and if that is happening. And you do need conti
nuing attention and observatloo for your particular 
situation.

LI*L SOOPEI
101.MAIN ST. 

COAHOMA
(91S) Se4r4437

PrIcM  Good Thru Sat.. Oct. 29, 1993 

FRESH

Texas Ruby Red

Grapefruit............... 3 lB8. >100
Qoiden Mpe

Bananas.................... 3 lB8. 0100
Piepto Top

Turnips............. 3 lB8. >100
Cauiifiower..... ..AHEAD 990

USDA Cho
USOACbetoo

rfM S d p  
ice meats

Cube Steak..... .....u .  «2»*
U60A Cbotoe Bonetoao

Beef T ip s ........ LB. 01 73
USOAChotos

Sirioin Steak . .........LB. »2*»
U60A inapsetod CMefcan

Thighs............5 LB. BOX •E®*
WrtpM'a ahead

Siab Bacon..... LB >133
Fraab Cut Country Styto

Backbone......... .........LB. ®1®3
Fraab Cut, Cantor Cut

Pork Chops .......... ........ t a .  t l* *
Fraab Cut, Loin End

Pork Roast.............

H d S i Q D S i
........ LB. »1«*
gVTMT.c;■ V  I r M

12 In. X 26 ft. Reynolds

Aiuminum Foii. 590
24-Ouart Upton Famlty Stza

Tea Bags................. $169
tS-Oz. Sun Mold Saadlaaa

Raisins........................ $149
16-Ot. Dal Monte Cut

Green Beans . .. . .2 CANS 890
22-Ox.

409 Cieaner......... $109
6 Faeh 1-Lb. Cana Kan4.-RaUon

Dog Food ............... $199
200 Ct. Nlea 'n SoR Facial

Tissue .......................... 790
1 Lb. KraR Valvaala, WWi Jalapanos

Cheese ...................... $199
1 Lb. Shurtraab, Ouarlaro

Oieo ............................... . 2 f o r 0 1 0 0

AS Papal Froduela

Pepsi, Pepsi-Free,
Diet Pepsi.................... . 2 LITER 99^

' )
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’s Comer
By RICK TURNER

Chemical people
Q.: What it the Chemical People 

Project?
A.: The Chemical People combines 

public TV and people-power to launch a 
war on school-age <vug and alcohol 
abuse November 2 ,1W3.

Millions of youngsters are reckless 
abusers of drugs and alcohol in our 
society and many more are threatened 
each year as the age-level of beginners 
drops. Forecasts show 8,000 of them will 
die in drunk driving accidents this year, 
according to a National Institute on 
Drug AbuseAJniversity of Michigan 
survey.

A  nationwide action campaign to com
bat school-age drug and alcohol abuse, 
combining the power of television and 
people-power at the community level, 
will be launched November 2,1963, at 7

p.m. That is when First Lady Mrs. Nan
cy Reagan, as host, will introduce THE 
CHEMICAL PEOPLE on the Public 
Broadcasting Service, a two-part televi
sion special airing simultaneously with 
the gathering of thousands of men and 
women in local townhall meetings.

The first one-hour program is design
ed to inform and to motivate people. The 
second, following a week later, will act 
as a catalyst to the formation of perma
nent community Task Forces emerging 
from the Meetings. The meeting in Big 
Spring will be at the High School on Nov. 
2, 1983 at 7 p.m. and Nov. 9, 1963, at 7 
p.m. For more information call: 
263-7641 or 263-1451.

This project is supported by the Big 
Spring Police Department.

Law hopes to ease crime
LANSING, Mich. (A P ) -  A proposal 

to limit weary travelers to four hours at 
rest stops and 20 minutes in highway 
lavatories is being hailed as a way to 
crack down on roadside crime.

The state Department of Transporta
tion is seeking the time limits for its 66 
rest areas so people won't use them for 
long-term stays, and so police can com
bat the prostitution, drug abuse and 
homosexual activity that plagues a few.

Two Monroe County rest stops just 
north of the Ohio border pose the most 
trouble, with prostitutes from Toledo, 
Ohio, frequenting them, local officials 
testified liwt w eA  at a hearing before 
the Legislature’s Joint Committee on 
Administrative Rules. Another hearing 
is scheduled Nov. 1.

“ The prostitutes are making $200-8300 
a night out there,’ ’ Monroe County Pro
secutor Michael LaBeau said of the stop 
off Interstate 75 just after motorists 
enter the state.

LaBeau said that while illegal activity 
has subsided somewhat, it has been “ a 
common occurrence for a husband to be 
accosted in front of his wife or children 
by prostitutes ... for women to be in 
men’s restrooms, for women to be using 
the restroom and to be robbed, or to 
walk in the restroom with a child and to 
find a prostitute in the restroom using

narcotics openly in view of the child.’ ’ 
He said another rest area on U.S. 23 

not far from tHe Ohio border ex
periences similar problems, but not of 
the same magnitude.

“ The crime that’s occurring at these 
rest areas... is not just a Monroe County 
problem,’ ’ LaBeau said. “ A majority of 
the victims come from all over the state 
and all over the country.”

Jack Burton, supervisor of roadside 
development for the DOT, told the com
mittee that the proposed rules — which 
run seven pages and include a variety of 
acceptable and prohibited activities — 
were drafted by a task force set up after 
a woman was murdered in 1979 at an 1-75 
reststop in northern Michigan near 
Gaylord.

^ m e  lawmakers questioned whether 
time limits would do any good in com
bating the problems.

’”The law enforcement people are not 
going to stand there and time people go
ing into the john,”  said Rep. Ernest 
Nash, a former state police officer. “ I 
really don’t see how these rules are go
ing to deal with the problem they’ve laid 
before us.”

But Rep. Michael Griffin said the 
rules would give police “ something to 
operate with.”

Police find little to link 
suspect with death of boy

H O LLYW O O D , F la . 
(A P ) — Although Ottis 
Elwood Toole says he kid
napped and killed 6-year- 
old AdaAdam Walsh, there is 
till no evidence linking him 
to the boy’s disappearance 
other than the confession, 
police say.

“ Anything is possible,”  
Hollywood Police Chief 
Sam Martin said Sunday. 
“ But we’re convinced we 
have the right man.”  

Adam, the subject of a 
recent television movie on 
child abduction, was snat
ched from a shopping mall 
here July 27,1911. His head 
was found floating In a 
canal two weeks later 

When Toole led po..ce to 
the site where he said they

police hadn’t been able to 
prove that Toole was in 
Hollywood at the time of 
the kidnap-murder.

“ We can’ t find any 
physical evidence placing 
him in the area,”  he said. 
“ All we have is what he has 
told us.”

Toole apparently made 
little or no use of credit 
cards and was involved in 
few other transactions for 
which investigators might 
be able to find bills or 
receipts, Martin said.

He was reluctant to ex
plain how Toole could have 
fed or supported himself.

“ He says he didn’t do 
anything down here other 
than”  the Walsh killing.

Martin said. “ But I don’t 
think I'd better get into 
that. It’s a little difficult to 
talk about. After this is all 
over. I ’ll tell you what he 
told us,”  he said.

At the time of his confes
sion, Toole was serving a 
20-year prison sentence for 
arson convictions and was 
in the Duval County Jail in 
Jacksonville after being in
dicted Sept. 8 by a grand 
ju ry  fo r  f irs t-d eg ree  
m u i^ r and first-d^ree 
arson.

Toole and confessed 
m u rderer Henry Lee 
Lucas, who met on a 
breadline in Jacksonville 
in 1976, have been linked to 
60 unsolved homicides.

Met celebrates 100th 
birthday with stars

NEW YORK (A P ) -  
Seldom have so many 
listeners had so many 
reasons to shout bravo — 
but then how often does an 
opera lover find the likes of 
Leontyne Price, Luciano 
Pavarotti and nearly iuO 
m ore o f the w o r ld ’ s 
greatest singers on the 
same stage?

The star-studded lineup 
of opera greats gathered 
over the weekend for an 8 
V i-hour m u s ic a l e x 
travaganza to celebrate 
the 100th birthday of the 
Metropolitan Opera.

In contrast to the Met’s 
opening on Oct. 22, 1883, 
when three singers per
formed “ Faust,”  Satur
day’s observance — 100 
years later to the day — re
quired more than one work 
for what some called the 
operatic event of the 20th 
century.

In one perform ance 
Saturday afternoon and 
another that evening, both 
of which were televised, 
each singer tried to sur
pass his or her previous 
best, pouring out a succes
sion of thrilling arias, duets 
and ensembles. ’Ticket 
prices ranged from a steep 
bo,000 for an eight-person 
box to $10 for standing 
room.

The only selection from 
“ Faust”  was the final trio 
sung by Katia Ricciarelli, 
William Lewis and Nicolai 
Ghiaurov. Their perfor
mance came after Osie 
Hawkins, with the Met for 
more than 40 years as 
baritone and announcer of 
“ indisposed artists”  to Met 
audiences, introduced 26 
former Met singers who sat 
on stage during the final 
th ird  o f the eveni,ng 
concert.

And after it was all over 
at 1 a.m. Sunday, the per
formers all crowded on 
stage to ring down the cur
tain with a rousing rendi
tion of “ Happy BirUiday to 
You.”

A ting ling sense of 
heightened excitement per- 
va (M  the five-hour even
ing concert. It began at 8 
p.m. with Leonard Berns
tein, lavishly cheered, con
ducting the Met Orchestra 
in Beethoven’s “ Leonore 
Overture.”

F ir s t  p e r fo rm a n c e  
honors went to Montserrat 
Caballe and Jose (Carreras, 
beautifully singing the 
final duet from “ Andrea 
C h en ie r”  The fin a l, 
“ Masked Ball”  duet was 
sung by a glowing Miss 
Price and Pavarotti.

The two solos before the 
last duet were the most 
thrilling of the exhilarating 
night. Marilyn Horne sang 
“ My Heart at Thy Sweet 
Voice”  in a way to make 
ane w ish  a l w a y s  to 
preserve the memory. 
Birgit Nilsson, greeted by 
the audience as an artist in 
a class by herself, was both 
crisp as sharpened steel 
and heart-renmngly emo
tional in her sin^ng of 
Isolde’s narrative and

would find the bov’s buried 
body, they found nothing
Martin said, however, that 
the search for the body 
might resume soon.

Martin said police would 
“ start anew" in seeking 
evidence that might help 
connect Toole, 36, to 
Adam’s disappearance.

The boy’s disappearance 
led his parents to start a 
campaign that was in
struments! in helping win 
passage cf the fe ^ ra l 
Missing Childrens’ Act, 
which helps authorities na
tionwide swap information 
in such cases.

Martin said that so far.
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curse.
Greeted after she finish- 

ed with a bouquet thrown to 
her feet and silver confetti 
thrown from  the top 
balcony, Miss Nilsson held 

a hand to stop thetm a 
cheers.

The daytime concert 
ended with an elegant duet 
from “ Otello,”  sung by 
Mirella Freni and Placido 
Dinningo.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31,1963 

REVENUE
Local k  Intermediate Sources 
State Sources 
Federal Sources 

TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENDITURES

Instruction
Instructional Computing 
Instructional Administration

6.101.906.00
6.545.206.00 
1.3e6.961.00

facto rsqiilrad to ba 
Subaacttoa (a) af Wto aacttoa. If aa 
riadrrwtotlaa aflldavtt to RIad by We 
Uxiag uaU flUag auU ar if, after a 
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to aatltlail to Wa dafarral, Wa court 
ataall abato Wa auU umU Wa todMdual 
BO laagar oaraa aad accuptaa the pea- 

la  ‘ '

^  ia H s Sairtas. Tnas, at ar bafara 
M:War3J a .m . af tba Haaday i '

(d> A tea Itao rtotolaa aa Wa proptr- 
tteu u tu e

14,014,072.00

7,047,648.00
117.154.00
234.391.00

Instructional Resources 8  Media Services 350,145.00
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School Administration 
Guidance 8  Counseling Services 
Attendance 8  Social Work Services 
Health Services
Pupil Transportation — Regular 
Pupil Transportation — Exceptional

633.167.00
385.613.00
20.173.00
80.421.00

339.926.00 
Children
53.612.00

482.857.00
1.001.553.00

763.509.00
481.121.00

1.604.425.00
100.706.00
25.792.00

AppUcalloa (anna are avallabla at: 
Howard County Conaalidatod 

TaxAppralHlOtotrtcl 
Howard Caualy Coart Houaa 

P. O. Boa lail 
BIf 8ptii«, TX 7P7M 

ISM Octobar M. IM

"Tba Court baa a u S to ^  to W A ___
to antor any judSBMBl af dactaa to Uh

upon you. tocbtdtog tomparary ardan 
(or nuinakm ceaaarvatoraMp.

"laaued aad alvaa under my band 
and aaal af aaldCoutt at Bto Spring, 
Howard County, Taiai Wto Wa SI day 
of Octobar, I M

P am  CHttandan 
ByClanila BrattI, Dap.

Co<!urricular Activities 
Food Services 
Administration 
Debt Services
Plant Maintenance 8  Operation 
Facilities Construction 
Computer Processing 
(Computer Development 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
CASH BALANCES AUGUST 31,1982 

General Operating Fund 2,118,061.00
Debt Service 12,237.00
Designated Funds 72.006.00

TOTAL CASH BALANCES 2,202,304.00
1560 October 24, 1963

o Tte  illW ’D M ict Caurt 
of Howard County, Taaaa 
IN I Octobar at. I M

13,812,814.00

For Cheaper Heating 
I jg H ^ I I  263-2980

I W  2 0 %  O FF  
Johnson Sheet Metal

ISM Eae ie rd t orvlce

FIRST ANNUAL BIG SPRING

BURGER BATTLE

BURGER UP!
Can Your Best Burger Beat the Bodacious 

Battling Burger Barons of Big Spring ?
Hey, Burger Doodle, Dairy Duke, 
McDougla'a and all the reat: We 
double dare you to put your beat 
burger up againat every other 
burger in town In the Firet Annual 
Big Spring Burger Battle.

Here’s how to enter. Call your 
Herald advertising representative 
to reserve your space on the 
Burger Battle page which will run 
for six consecutive Fridays, 
beginning Oct. 28. Each ad will 
be a coupon which customers 
will redeem to “ cast their vote”  
for your burger.

TO  TH E WINNER
The Burger getting the most 
votes gets the glory PLUS a 
4 column X 10 Inch ad In the 
Herald FREE to tall the world 
why your burger won.

Burger Up, Burger Barone. Don’t Get beat Out 
by Braver Battlers in the Big Spring Burger Battle.

EN TER  TO D A Y . C A LL ADVERTISING 263-7331. 
DEADLINE IS O C TO B E R  26.

BIG SPRING HERALD
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Bohr's FG dashes Cowboys' win streak
IRVING, Texas (A P ) — Chris Bahr gave the boot to 

the Dallas Cowboys’ dreams of an unbeaten National 
Football i-ngiia season Sunday night with four f i ^  
goals includi^ the game-winner nom 25 yards out 
with 20 seconds left.

Bahr’s short-but-deadly placekicking and quarter
back Marc Wilson’s passing gave Los Angeles a 
pulsatiiw 40-38 Natkmal Football League victory over 
the Cowboys.

Los Angdes Coach Tom Fkms said “ I ’m exhausted. 
It was a wild game but when you play Dallas that’s the 
kind of game it’s going to be.

“ Of all the games I ’ve been involved in over the 
years this is one of the greatest, especially the way we 
came back after giving them life."

D allas Coach Tom  Landry took the loss 
philosophically.

“ I thought we might pull it out again," said Landry. 
“ But you know the winning streak isn’t going on for 
ever. ’The Raiders made some excellent ^ y s  on that 
final field goal drive.”

The Cowboys had been the lone unbeaten team and 
had come from behind to win seven consecutive games 
before the last-second loss to the Raiders.

Wilson competed 26 of 49 passes for 318 yards and 
three touchdowns as he made his first start since 1981.

“ I was thrilled to get the chance to play against 
Dallas," Wilson said. “ You may as well start out 
against the bes.”

Wilson confirmed that he had signed a new lucrative 
multi-year contract with the Raiders.

Dallas linebacker Mike Hegman lumbered nine 
yards for a touchdown with a Wilson fumble early in 
the fourth quarter to give Dallas a 38-34 lead. Bahr 
kicked a 26-yard field goal to trim the deficit to one 
point before he covered the same distance to beast the 
Cowboys.

Lineltecker Anthony Dickerson, who stood to be the 
defensive goat for the Cowbim, applied the hit that 
Jarred the ball loose from Wumn with 1:55 lapsed in 
the final quarter.

The ball bounced along the ground until Eki “ Too 
Tall”  Jones became entangled with a referee and 
knocked it forward. Hegman was tackled at the goal 
line but fell across for the score.

Wilson threw three first-half touchdown passes, in- 
cluchng a one-yard toss to tight end Todd Christensen 
as time ran out.

A 29-yard pass interference penalty on Dickerson on
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a fake field goal attempt gave the Raiders the chance 
for their go-ahead touradown in a wild 31-24 first half.

The Raiders drove 78 yards in less than a minute for 
the score after Odis McKinney intercepted a pass by 
Danny White at the Los Angeles 22. Chris Bahr faked 
the fidd goal and Wilson threw a long pass in the direc
tion of Don Hasselbeck. Dickerson interefered with 
him in the end zone with three seconds to go before 
intermission.

Bahr kicked a 24-yard fleld in the third quarter and a 
26yarder at 5:20 in the fourth following Hegman’s 
touchdown.

White caught a touchdown pass and threw two scor
ing passes himself, including a 17-yarder to Doug 
Donley at the beginiiing of the fourth period.

The Cowboys rece iv^  17 g ift-w ra p ^  points in the 
first half thanks to Los Angries fumbles.

Jones pounced on Wilson’s fumbled snap at the 
Raider 33 and four plays later Dallas tricked the 
Raiders for a touchdown from the 15.

White handed off to Ron Springs who ran to the left 
then floated a pass across field to the wide open White 
at the 5.

Bahr’s 37-yard field goal and Wilson’s two-yard scor
ing pass to Derrick Jensen put the Raiders back on top 
10-7 at the end ot the first period.

Greg Pruitt's fumbled punt to Rod Hill at the Los 
Angeles 38 positioned the Cowboys for Springs’ two- 
yai^ touchdown run.

Rafael Septien’s 23-yard field goal after Dickerson 
recovered Marcus A lim ’s fumble at the Los Angeles 20 
gave Dallas a 17-10 lead.
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...The thrill of victory
Rod Dixon 
wins NYC 
marathon

NEW  YO R K  ( A P )  -  New 
Zealand's Rod Dixon, fighting off 
leg cramps and a sore hamstring, 
wore down first-time marathoner 
Geoff Smith of Britain and won the 
New York City Marathon in 
dranutic fashion Sunday — the first 
foreigner to capture the prestigious 
event in the race’s 14-year history.

Norway’s Grate Waits, mean
while, continued her dominatioo of 
the women’s competition, winning 
for the second year in a row and the 
fifth time in the past six years.

Dixon, in only his second 
marathon, was tinuMl in 2 hours, 8 
minutes, 59 seconds — the lodi- 
fastest in history — and nine 
seconds ahead of the weary Smith, 
who led from Just past the 16mile 
mark until the final-quarter mile in 
the gruelling race run in a steady 
drizzle.

The 33-year-old Dixon fell to his 
knees after crossing the finish line 
in Central Park, kimed the ground, 
then wildly waved both hands into 
the air. The leg-weary Smith 
collapsed.

“ I couldn’t believe 1 passed him 
when I did,”  said Dixon, who had 
predicted he would win the race and 
do it with the fastest time in history.

“ It took me ages and ages to 
catch up,”  added Dixon, the 1972 
Olympic bronze medalist in the 
1,500 meters who had trained in
tensely for this marathon in 
Reading, Pa. “ With one mile to go, I 
told m y ^ f,  ‘Kick does the trick. 
I ’ve got to go.’ ”

Dixon went — as fast as he could 
a lth o i^  continually grabbing at his 
right hamstring.

“ I was getting cramps and I had a 
twisted tomstring,”  said Dixon, 
“ but I Just decided to push, push, 
push ...

“ It was the greatest thrill of my 
l i fe ”

For Smith, finishing second, in 
2:09:06, tod to be both rewarding, 
since it was his first attempt at the 
28-mile, 385-yard distance, and 
frustrating, after leading for so long 
before faltering in tlie closing 
stoges.

Smith, 29, from Liverpool, 
England, and a former flnfligiter 
before coming to the United ^ t e s  
and going to Providem^ College, 
where he is a senior, stumbled with 
about one mile left and nearly fell.

He regained his composura and 
determinedly tried to hold off 
Dixon’s surge.

“ I was really worried that I was 
going to have to quit,”  said Smith, a 
member of the 1980 British (Hympic 
team in the 10,000 meters. “ I was 
getting leg cramps."

When he saw Dixon stride past 
him. Smith said he thought to 
himself, 'T v e  Just got to get to the

L
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A MARATHONKR'S JOY —  New Zealand's Rod Dixen expresses tils ley 
attar winnint the New Yerfc City Marathon Sunday as Rrltain's Oeott 
Smith, who was passed by Dixon with about one-euarter mile remaining, 
lies In the street aMad by race otticials.

line.”
“ The last few miles, I was really 

tired,”  he added. “ My legs were 
gone. I was running from memory, 
not from any strength.”

Smith admitted that he tod gone 
out “ too fast at the beginning.”

Did he have any regrets abrat the 
race?

“ Yeah.”  he said, “ I got beat ”
Ron Tabb, the runner-up in the 

Boston Marathon this year and win
ner of marathons in Sydney, 
Australia, and Peking. CMna, was 
the first American finisher Sunday. 
Tabb, 29, came on strong in the last 
half of the race to wind up third in 
2:10:46.

He was followed by John Tuttle of 
Auburn, Ala. in 2:10:51, John 
Graham of Scotland in 2:10:57, ear
ly pacesetter Gidamis Shatonga of 
Tanzania in 2:11:05, first-time 
m arathoner Rudy Chapa of 
Eugene, Ora., in 2:11:13, and Dom
ingo Tibadulza of Coilombia in 
2: 11: 21.

This was the first time since 1975 
that neither Bill Rodgers nor Alber
to Salazar tod won the race. 
Rodgers, the winner four con
secutive years, from 1976-79, did not 
enter after running last week in the 
America’s Marathon at Chicago, 
and SalRzar, the fhampton from

. S '. ■

K nocked Loose
Los Angelet' Raiders wide receiver Dokie Williams 
(85) fumbles the football aNer being hit by Dallas 
Cowboys' cornerbeck Dennis Thurman in the fourth

AiMcteteX P m t flwte

quarter In Texas Stadium lest night. Dallas recovered 
the fumble but lost the game, 40-M.

Oilers edged by Chiefs
HOUSTON (A P ) — Kansas City kicking specialist 

Nick Lowery got his second chance against Houston 
Sunday but Oiler kicker Florian Kempf will have to 
wait for another day.

Lowery and Kempf both missed potential game
winning field goals in the final four minutes ^  Sun
day’s National Football League game that forced an 
o v ^ m e  period.

Kansas G ty won the toes and drove to Houston’s 
22-yard line where Lowery, who tod mised a 
52-yard with 4:04 to play, booted a 41-yard field goal 
for a 13-10 victory.

Houston called a time out prior to Lowery’s game- 
breaker, but it was Just what Lowery wanted.

“ I like time outs b^ore I kick,”  Lowery said “ To
day, it gave me a chance to go to the sideline and 
collect my thoughts and tell a few Jokes.”

Lowery said he didn’t want to stay on the field 
during the time out, where he would have to face an 
Astrodome video screen displaying his picture.

“ I didn’t want to stand th m  looking at a 40-foot 
picture of myself, now that WOULD make me ner
vous,”  he said.

Lowery returned to the field with a very unhappy 
outcome for the Oilers, who saw their chance for 
victory dashed when Kempf missed a 41-yard kick 
with four seconds remaining in regulation play.

Kansas City has won three of its last four games 
to even its record at 4-4 while the Oilers lost for the 
15th consecutive time and are 0-8 this season.

“ I wanted to make it...it was too perfect,”  Kempf 
said. “ I was too conscientious It was a good snap, 
place and kick. I know I ’m a good kicker I ’ll tune it 
out, but it’s sure to be rehashed This is the worst ex
perience in my life.”

Chiefs ouarterback Bill Kenney hit Willie Scott
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with a four-yard touchdown pass and Lowery kicked 
a 31-yard field goal for a 167 halftime lead.

Houston scored on a costly first Quarter drive that 
sent Earl Campbell to the sidelines for the re
mainder of the game with a pulled groin muscle.

The Oilers scorad on Giffoixl Nielran’s three-yard 
touchdown pass to Stanley Edwards and Kempf 
booted a 32-yard field goal with 8:25 left in the game 
to knot the score at 1610.

The Chiefs offense continued to blossom under 
Kenney, who completed 25 of 43 passes for 264 yards 
and the team gained 353 total yards.

Nielsen, once the darling of the fans when he was 
the backup, heard the heaviest boos of the season 
when he th iW  a third quarter interception to safety 
Deron Cherry.

“ I try to keep everything on an even keel, in life 
as well as in football,”  Nielsen said “ I feel like 
after today’s perforamance, that I need to do a lot to 
improve. I dm ’t think we’ve lost the will to win.”

Interim Oiler Coach Chuck Studley said, "Its a 
terrible thing to lose a game like this when you have 
an opportunity to win. It’s a credit to the coaches 
and team the way we played.”

Falcons win on furious finish

1980-82, claimed he was suffering 
from a hamstring injury.

The women’s division, however, 
provided a familiar story, as the im- 
perturbahle Waitz, a former school 
teacher in Oslo, pulled away from 
her closest competitors near the 
eight-mile mark and breezed to vic
tory in 2:27:00.

She was followed by Laura Fogli 
of Italy in 2:31:49, Priscilla Welch 
of Britain in 2:32:31, Alba Milana of 
Italy in 2:34:57, Nancy Ditz of 
Menlo Park, Calif., in 2:35:31, and 
West (termany’s Christa Vahlen- 
sieck, two-time holder of the world 
best, in 2:35:59

“ It was not difficult with no op
position,”  said Waitz, the marathm 
winner in the inaugural World 
Track and Field Championships at 
Helsinki, Finland, in August. “ I ran 
a comfortable race.

The race, through New York 
City’s five boroughs, attracted 
15,193 starters from nnore than 
17,000 entrants, making it the 
largest marathm in the United 
States and the second biggest in the 
world.

A total of 14,456 runners com
pleted the marathon. The final run
ner to cross the finish line was 
Carolyn Messner of New York, who 
was clocked in 9:36.49

Falcons 27. Jeto 21
Mick Luckhurst booted two field goals in the final 

3:42 as Atlanta, down 21-0 late in the third period, ex
ploded in the final 16 minutes to down New York.

Billy “ White Shoes”  Johnson caught a TD pass from 
Steve Bartkowski and sped 71 yards with a punt return 
for another score. The other Falcon TD came on a 
26yard pass from Bartkowski to William Andrews.

In other games Sunday, it was Kansas City 13, 
Houston 10 in overtime, Minnesota 20, Green Bay 17 in 
overtime; Atlanta 27, New York Jets 21; Oiicago 7, 
Philadelphia 6; New England 31, Buffalo 0; Cincinnati 
28. Cleveland 21; Washington 38, Detroit 17; Miami 21, 
Baltimore 7; Pittsburgh 27, Seattle 21, Denver 14, San 
Diego 6; San Francisco 45, Los Angeles Rams 35; and 
New Orleans 24, Tampa Bay 21.

Tonight, the New York Giants will be at St Louis

3635
Bengals 28, Browns 21

lile

Roundup

Redskins 38, Lions 17
Rookie Reggie Evans, subbing for injured John Rig

gins, scored three touchdowns and Joe Washington 
rushed for 147 yards to lead Washington over Detroit. 
Evans scored on runs of 2, 2 and 1 yards.

Washington, who rushed 22 times, also scored on an 
6yard pass from Joe Theismann, who completed IS of 
23 passes for 247 yards and two scores His other TD 
pass went 13 yank to Art Monk

49ert 45. Rams 35
‘ (Quarterback Joe Montana tossed two fourth-quarter 
scoring passes and Dwaine Board recovered a Los 
Angeles fumble in the end zone for a touchdown as San 
Francisco rallied to defeat Los Angeles.

Board stripped the ball from the Rams’ Vince Fer- 
ragamo, who threw for five touchdowns, then fell on 
the ball to give the 49ers the lead for the first time at

Veteran Ken Riley’s 42-yard touchdown sprint with 
an intercepted pass led Cincinnati to its come-from- 
behind victory over Cleveland Riley, in his 15th NFL 
season, scored his fifth career TD to give the Bengals 
only their second victory in eight games

CTurles Alexander scored from 4 yards out to knot 
the game at 21-21 early in the fourth quarter before 
Riley pulled down his 60th career interception.

Dolphins 21, Colto 7
Rookie Dan Manno passed for two touchdowns and 

set up another with a 64yard completion as Miami 
whipped Baltimore and moved into first place in the 
AFC East.

Marino, who entered the game as the leading passer 
in the AFC, now has eight IT ) passes in his three starts 
and 11 for the season

Vikings 20. Packers 17
A 32-yard field goal by Benny Ricardo 5:05 into over

time lifted Minnesota over Green Bay. The victory in
creased the Vikings’ NFC Central lead to two games 
over the Packers.

Ted Brown rushed for 179 yank on 29 carries for 
Minnesota, wrhile Packers quarterlack Lynn Dickey 
connected on 23 of 42 passes for 327 ya r^  and two 
touchdowns, including a 4-yarder to Mike Meade with 
two seconds left in regulation to send the game into 
overtime.

Patriots 31. Bills 0
Derrick Ramsey caught touchdown passes of 35 and 

two yards from Steve Grogan as New England blanked 
Buffalo. Tony Collins and Mark van Eeghen added 
scoring runs and Fred Steinfort kicked a 22 yard field 
goal.

The Bills, who scored 68 points in their last two 
games, were unable to dent a New England defense 
that entered the game 27th of 28 NFL teams 

Broncos 14, Chargers 6
Quarterback Steve DeBerg shrugged off three first- 

half fumbles to team up with Rick Upshaw on a 36yard 
See ‘NFL’ page 6B
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Rivera's career finished
PITTSBURGH (A P ) — Pittsburgh Steelers’ rookie 

Gabriel Rivera will probably never play football 
again, according to a neurosurgeon who c a M  the pro
mising defensive lineman's case “ bad, very bad.”

Rivera, severely injured in a two-car, head-on auto 
collision last Thuraday in suburban Ross Township, 
had his status upgraded over the weekend from 
critical to serious by the Allegheny General Hospital 
staff.

But a Steelers' spokesman said it will be 10 to 14 
more days before doctors know whether Rivera's 
spinal cord and chest injuries will result in pemunent 
paralysis.

“ The chance of paralysis still exists,”  said Steelers' 
spokesnuin Joe Gordon. He said Rivera's parents, who 
live in Texas, and the player's pregnant wife were with 
him throughout the weekend.

“ He responds to their questions by nodding,”  Gordon 
said. “ He htdds his mother's hand.”

Rivera listened on the radio as the Steelers defeated 
the Seattle Seahawks 27-21 Sunday. Afterwards, 
several of his teammates sent Rivera greetings during 
post-game interviews.

Gordon, mesnwhile, said he was upset with a Pitt
sburgh Press story Sunday which qiMted the uniden
tified neurosurgeon as saying the question is not 
whether Rivera will play football, but if he will walk 
again. The doctor said he was “ very acquainted”  with 
the Rivera case.

“ I don’t think the question about him every playing 
again is even a legitinute question at this point. It’s 
more a question ^  whether or not he’ll ever walk 
again,”  the doctor said. “ You’re talking about a long, 
protracted recovery period. You’re talking about 
months.”

The neurosurgeon, who did not want to reveal his 
name for professional reasons, claimed the first 24 to

48 hours after the accident were the most important to 
Rivera’s recovery,

“ If he doesn’t show any improvement, even the 
slightest improvement in tte  first day or two, he’s not 
likely to make any,”  the doctor said. “ He has what we 
call a physiologically transected (spinal) cord. Hiat 
means his spinal cofd is not working. There has been 
an interruption of the electric impubes. The imptiben 
aren’t g o i^  through the damaged part of the spinal 
cord. It’s like a short-circuited cable.

“ You can’t patch that. You can’t change that. The 
spinal cord will heal and be stmdy, but whether the 
function returns is a matter of nature. In most cases, 
the chances are not very promising.”

The doctor said that if Rivera doesn’t recover, “ he’D 
havetotallossoffunctionbelowtheinjury.We’retalk- 
i i «  about the lower limbs. He has had movement in the 
upper body.”

The neurosurgeon said surgery would not correct the 
problem, althou^ Rivera’s brother, Adrian, was told 
the doctors will operate again a flw  the swelling in 
Rivera’s chest goes down and his low blood pressure 
returns to normal.

Rivera underwent surgery several hours after Ms 
accident in order to detennine the extent of Us 
injuries.

On Friday, Rivera, 22, was charged with drunken 
drivii^, speeding and related violations, although 
Ross T o w i^ p  Police Chief Dwight Guthrie refused to 
release the results of a blood a l c ^ l  test that led to the 
charges.

Guthrie had asked the hospital to perform the tests 
after Rivera was admitted.

The police chief said the 6-foot|3, 2S6-pound Rivera 
had been thrown through the rear window of Ms sports 
car, a Datsun 280-Z, after Rivera’s car collided with a 
car driven bv Allen Watts, 48 of Roes, i

Payne holds on for Disney win
LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. (A P ) -  There was only 

one winner — Payne Stewart — but three players 
achieved cherished goals in the Walt Disney World 
Golf Classic.

“ It was one of my goals to win again this year,”  
Stewart said after he had pulled away from the pack 
with an eagle-birdie burst and scored a two-stroke vic
tory Sunday. The victory was worth 172,000 from the 
total purse of $400,000 and pushed Stewart’s earnings 
for the season to $177,834.

“ I ’d been close before. I ’d been right there. I had 
chances three times in July, in the Western, in 
Milwaukee and in Quad Cities.

D isney G olf
“ I ’d been knocking on the door. This time I got it.
“ Maybe the golf gods were looking out for me,”  said 

Stewart, who had a final round 67, 5-under-par, and 
claimed the second victory of his th i^ y ea r  PGA Tour 
career with a 260 total, 19 strokes u n ^  par on the 
7,150-yard Magnolia course at this sprawling resort 
complex.

The key, of course, was his cMp-in eagle on the lOth 
and a 15-foot birdie putt on the next hole, a burst that 
separated Mm from the field and put Mm in command.

“ Realistically, after that, we really didn’t have a

chance of overtaking him,”  said Nick Faldo of 
England, who eventually t M  for second with Mark 
Mc<7umber at 271. McCumber shot 67 over the last 
round wMle Faldo had a solid, nolxigey 86.

“ This was an important week for me,”  said Faldo, 
winner of five European tournaments and the leading 
money-winner on that tour.

He came into this tournament — the next to last on 
the American schedule — as the 126th man on the 
money-winning list. He faced the task of improving to 
125th or better to insure his exemption in me United 
States next year. His winnings of $35,200 nailed it 
down.

“ My future is in this country,”  said Faldo. “ I ’ll play 
18 to 20 tournaments here next year, only a few in 
Europe. I ’ll probably buy property here. It was very 
important to me to get the exemption.”

And Hal Sutton achieved a goal, too. Although he 
finished a distant 40th, with a dosiiM 70 and a 282 total, 
he learned he will be named the TOA Player of the 
Year. The official announcement was expected today.

“ A dream come true,”  said Sutton, who now has 
completed his American season. He won $1,520 and in
creased his leading money-winning total to $426,068.

Scott Hoch, who had shared the third round lead with 
Stewart, was fourth alone at 70-272. U.S. Open cham
pion Larry Nelson, Craig Stadler, Gary Koch and Mor
ris H ataU y were next at 273. Stadler and Koch each 
had a closing 67, Nelson 68 and Hatalsky 69.

NFL
coatlmied from l-B

scoring pass play in the fourth quarter as Denver over
took ^ n  D i^ o  The Denver defense held the high- 
scoring Chargers to just two field goals, but San Diego 
was operating without quarterback Dan Fouts, leading 
rusher Chuck Muncie and wide receiver Wes CTuindler.

Saleto 24, Bacs 21
Safety Bobby Johnson returned his first NFL in

terception 70 yards for a touchdown to complete New 
Orleans’ come-from-behind victory over winless Tam
pa Bay. The Bucs had held a 14-0 lead on James 
Wilder’s two-yard TD run and Jeremiah Castille’s 
69-yard interception return.

Steelers 27, Seahawks 21
Franco Harris, Cliff Stoudt and Frank Pollard 

scored first-half touchdowns, then Pittsburgh had to 
hold off a drannatic second-half Seattle comrtiack.

Pittsburgh led 24-0 at the half before substitute 
quarterback Dave Krleg led the Seahawks’ second- 
half resurgence.

Bears 7, Eagles 6
(Quarterback Vince Evans threw a firstiwriod 

touchdown pass to Dennis McKinnon and the Chicago 
defense made it stand up as the Bears edged 
PMladelphia. The Eagles’ scores came on Tony 
Franklin field goals of 24 and 38 yards.

Sports Shorts
Frosh post tourney victory
The Big Spring High School freshmen volleyball 

team won first place in the Snyder Tournament 
Saturday.

The team advanced through the first round by 
whipping Lamesa 15-2 and 15-5. Top server was 
Sonya Evans with 11 poinU The second round saw 
the frosh stop Pecos 15-9 and 15-11 with Evans once 
again serving 11 points.

Coach Anna Ezzell said team play was the Mg fac
tor in the win over Pecos. She cited Sheri Myrick for 
blocking. Tab Green and Shelia Chapman for spik
ing, Connie Swinney for setting, Laura Mauldin for 
backcourt play and Lisa Hale for all-around effort.

In the championship game against Seminole, Big 
Spring lost the first match 11-15, but stormed back 
to grab 15-5 and 15-6 wins. Tab Green served 18 
points during the match.

The team will be a home tonight with a 4:30 p.m. 
game. H ie freshmen also will pUy their final game 
of the year Tuesday at Steer Gym at 5 p.m.

The team’s record is now 15-2.

Goliad wins 2nd at Snyder
The Goliad volleyball team captured second place 

in the Snyder Tournament over the weekend.
Goliad defeated the Snyder “ C  team 13-15, 15-1 

and 15-6 to advance to second round action against 
Snyder's “ A”  team. And Snyder once again fell to 
Goliad 15-13,12-15 and 154.

in the championship round, Seminole defeated 
Goliad 154,1-15 a 11-15.

Goliad's high point server for the tournament was 
Melissa Martinez with 30 points followed by Sharon 
Chatman with 15 points and Shana Brasel with 10.

The team is in action again Thursday at Andrews.

Flag foatball event delayed
The Big Spring Jaycees, in conjunction with 

Chors and radio station KWKI, are sponsoring a flag 
football tournament to benefit the Dora Roberta 
RehaUliation Onter.

The tournament was originally planned this 
weekend but has been postponed until eitho- Nov. 5 
or 12. Spokesnun David Trusty said the delay was 
needed to obtain a playing field and give teams ad
ditional practice time.

The double elimination tourney will cary an $80 
per team entry fee. Rosters are lim iM  to 20 
players. To enter, call Trusty at 287-4121.

Church valleyball Nav. 4-5
A coed church volleyhall toumment sponsored by 

the First Baptist Church will be held Nov. 44 at the 
FBC Family Life Onter. Entry fee is $80 per team 
with entry deadline set Oct. 28. Call 267-3633 for fur
ther information.

Trophies will be given to the top five teams with 
individual trophies going to the top three teanns. The 
tournament hall will go to the team exMMting the 
best sportsmansMp.

Y valleyball event pastpaned
The YMCA-sponsored coed volleyball tournament 

benefiting the United Way has been postponed until 
a later date.

Y  director Wallace Gill said only two teanu had 
sidled tq> for the event but the tounuunent will be 
played possibly next month when a larger field is 
assembled. Contact the YMCA to enter.

Barber captures Seniors tourney
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. 

(A P ) — Miller Barber shot a 
3-under par 69 Sunday to earn a 
three-shot victory and repeat as 
champion in the $150,000 Seniors In
ternational Golf Tournament at 
Shipyard Golf CHub.

Barber, who earned $25,000 with 
the win, became the eighth player 
in PGA history to earn more than $2 
million in his career. He joins Ar
nold Palmer, Jack Nicklaus, Tom 
Watson. Lee Trevino, Ray Floyd,

Hale Irwin and Tom Weiskopf.
Third-round leader Gay Brewer 

slipped to a 73 Sunday to join Gene 
LittJer and Jim Ferree in second

Seniors Golf
place. Ferree, a Hilton Head resi
dent who had to qualify for the 
event, shot a blistering 88 in the 
final round, the tournament’s best

’I

U :

DANCK P B V B B ' —  Atlanta Falcons' kicker Mick Now York to put his team ahead of the New York Jets 
Luckburst dances and gyrates after he kicked a field 24-21 with 3:42 remaining in the game. Luckhurst later 
goal in the fourth quarter Sunday at Shea Stadium in kicked another field goal to make the final score 27-21.

Cardinals, Giants fight fan apathy
ST. LOUIS (A P ) — Members of 

the St. Louis Cardinals are excited 
about playing the New York Giants 
tonight — even if their fans aren’t.

More than 9,000 seats at Busch 
Stadium remained unsold for the 
contest between National Football 
League also-rans 72 hours ahead of 
game time Friday. Under league 
rules, that means the nationally 
televised contest between the Na
tional Conference rivals will be 
blacked out locally.

Apparent fan apathy notwithstan
ding, St. Louis Coach Jim Hanifan 
admits mixed feelings over the first 
performance by his young team on 
prime time since 1977.

“ In reality it’s just another night 
hallgame. The only thing about it is 
the players know everyone in the 
counhy is going to be watching,”  
Hanifan said. “ It’s an important 
ballgame — like any game is.”

I f  anything extra is on the line, it 
is the embarrassment two teams 
with 24 records are seeking to 
avoid by dropping into sole posses
sion of last |Mace in the NFC East.

New York slipped into a tie for the 
bottom when it lost 38-17 last week 
to the Kansas City Chiefe. Mean
while, the C^rds shook off a pattern 
of costly errors that had plagued 
them and prevailed 34-27 over the 
winless Tampa Bay Buccaneers.

“ The mistidies are still something 
that concern us very much,”  said 
Hanifan, whose team has turned the 
ball over 27 times.

“ In smne respects, the Giants are 
a very fine defensive team. Their 
linebackers may be the best in the 
league. They’re capable of putting 
intense pressure on you, and we’U 
need some good blocking.”

Entering the contest, St. Louis 
has been bolstered by the return of 
right guard Joe Bostic and right 
tackle Tootle Robbins from the in
jury list on offense but may be hob
bled by the absence of running back 
Ottis Anderson.

Anderson suffered a shoulder in
jury in the victory over Tampa Bay. 
On Sunday, his availability was 
downgraiM from questionable to 
doubtful. If he cannot play, his

place will be taken by Stump 
MitcheU.

Aspects of the contest to watch 
will be St. Louis quarterback Neil 
Lomax’ probing of a New York pass 
defense ranking 27th in the NFL and 
G i a n t s  runn i ng  ba c k  R ob  
Carpenter’s assaults on the Cards’ 
rushing defense, which ranks 21st.

Jeff Rutledge, a fifth-year player, 
draws his first start at quarterback 
for New York. He spells Scott Brun
ner, who against Kansas City suf
fered three interceptions and 
fumbled once.

St. Louis’ last appearance on 
Monday night was a 24-17 triumph 
in November 1977 over the Dallas 
(Jowboys two weeks after a 284 con
quest of the Giants in a similar time 
slot.

“ It’s an opportunity to show the 
folks in America that the Cardinals 
have a good organiution and a good 
team — that we’re at least better 
than 2-5,”  said Cards wide receiver 
Pat Tilley. “ It’s prime-time TV, the 
most popular football gam e 
watched.”

performance, to join the group at 
4-under par.

Wi th B rew er and B arb er 
separated by only one stroke at the 
final tee, both ^ y e r s  caught the 
trees on the 18th fahway, but it was 
Barber who got a break.

His ball bounced back into the 
fairway and he was able to make 
par. But Brewer’s was buried in the 
tall grass and he bad to settle for a 
OOIIDI0 Dopiv w nm  voppW ' ■Bv 
back into a m  for second place.

C h e d h

andn a  y a  
C H E C
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Check Homestate Savings' checking account services and 
charges (shown below) against those of your bank. Does your 
bank pay you 5Va% annually on your daily checking balance 
(regardless of the minimum)? Homestate Savings does!
Does your bank give you 300 FR EE PERSONALIZED checks 
annually? Homestate Savings does! Does your bank charge 
you a monthly service charge and/or a per-check cashed 
charge? Homestate Savings does NOT! Compare our 
services. Compare our charges. You'll check with Homestate 
Savings where you make money . . . not spend it!

C H EC K IN G  A C C O U N T  
SERVICES

YO UR
B A N K

.M ^ H O M C P -p g r  
I k /  B m n N O B

PERSONALIZED CHECKS ? 300 FREE ANNUALLY
MINIMUM BALANCE 
REQUIREM ENTS

? NONE.AIIyoiN 
motiRv MHm SK %

SERVICE CHARGES ? NONErRORRNMBOf 
minImuni balancR

PER-CHECK CASHED 
CHARGES

7 NONEiOgenleeeol
mlnlimiiw bRiBnee

EARNINGS TO YOU 7 5% %  annually on 
dalybalanoa

.a V H O M E S T K T E
EaxT s a v in g s

ABILENI: 1209 East So. llth/673 8339and 1500 Industrial Blvd/695 6330 
BIO BPRINO: Coronado Plaza/363 0251 COLORADO CITV: 2205 Hkkory/728 2667 
NAMNJN: 443 So. Central Ave./576 2631 ROBCOf: Broadway and Main/766 3996 
ROTAM: 302 W. Snyder/735 2273 SNYDER: 3405 College Ave/573 4943 
SHEEfTWATER: 208 Elm/236 6364
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ral a m  BIb ipriat Made Oa St. 
E a a r f y  E ca a -O -M la a ra  ara r  
Bawlaraau S t; Baarl-A-OriU e m  
flarikiM Baalaaaa MacMaMSt; Saak 
O dvalaam SanadanOEDSt; Dm - 
Ma R Oattlt Oa. ttii PaatiM Ctaanan 
S«, Otkki PriaUM (B aaM  apappaa 
a i); BraaRaIt m Im (P aalpaail)

HI 1C M  saaM aai m irim  (aua) -  
TaM DavU I M M ;  H  k iM  lai saaa* 
aai laaM — Taaw Davia MSiM. U  ac 
kai saata aai aalM (aataMB > Caralya 
Yai«M  1114 liada Ward M l; M hdcp 
lad Maw aai aarlM -  Uaia Ward 
■ s e t ;  U  1C taaai paa** aaU airlM —  
Ud m aa l Omd m v m ,  M kiep 
IMBI saan aarMa —  Klas PlM 
MStMt

STANDINGS -  KlaS PUa 41 It. 
HarikM WaU SanrlM 4SM. Udaarad 
OM d 4Stl. Wayaa Haary Staak 
Houm  Coakaaw 41 M; Bawl A<lrin 
M-M; A m w  lUIrlairaUM M M ; 
S A uaiari O ED  17-17, Paiklaa 
Ctaaain M-M. 11w carral M M ; 
r a w p  BcM-O-HIttn M M . Jm 'i  
Gne iry  M M , Sriaila It m  Im  M M , 
T m m  Rabdi; t IM . Tiaai M IIM ;  
Big Spring Made Oa M M ; GardM'. 
Bm Um m  MadUaM M M . DaaUa R 
CaMlaOa M M . Gikka PrIaUng MM . 
Bawl-A'IUaia M M . Iladar'i Svpply 
Oa M M . H4M Aviatlaa M M ; Sadc 
D iiaalB iStI

MEN'S MAJOR
RESULTS —  Rab Brack Pari a m  

Bralbar S t ;  Bab Surica 
-raaaHaaaadakSt, 

t Oa» Sanrtn aaa Oaadal OU 
4 O n  SS; WiMan  Caatakiw a m  
Oalaa Bakwy 4 t; OaalarT “n "  a m  
Tha Sala 4 t. Barsir Char a m  Caan 
Did Oa S t

HI Mkw dd gaaw aai tarda -  
WaNar Otbarwa IN  4  JdaUa W a M  
M i. M ac daai sanw aai airda -  IW
s m  iM i 4  Oran HI OaB Sarrlca MM 

STANDIN04 -  Bah Brac4 Pari 
4SM. Waadn raMakwr M-H. Oada 
Bakary M M . Onaa Haaaa ChR M M ,
Sub Sarfaca aptdaWy M M ; IW  s m  
I7 M. B a rfa rC M R  M. O riiilHOuU  
Sarrlca M M . Brtw BraUwn M M . 
Oantury ' t T '  I IM . OaaMal OU 4 Oaa 
I IM

INDUUTWIAL
RESULTS -  CaMwaU Etodrlc H  

a m  L O  Nta Dirt Oa SS. Pdea Oaa- 
•I a m  ftrry'a Puaipais Sarrlca S I. 
Chueb'a OU a m  Saaca S I, CdiwaU 
Ctadrlc PI a m  TW  “A" Taaia S I. 
B B C  PIpa 4 Wpply a m  TW  a im  
N a lla u l Baab I  S. Caan arar 
O’Dadd Trucblas S I. Odd Slidr Id i  
Subaurfaca IpadaUty 4S 

HI ac M  saaw aai aarda C  
Schaariar m  4 E i  Badb 171. 
lai sanw aai aarda — Clan ac 
far r7SM7. W ac dam sanw aa 
-  caan MSMM. M I

SpadaUtyi 
O rm all Oi

daw saaw
SpirlalHy 

I M  4 CaMwaB Cddrlc fl Mil
STANDINGS -  Prda Oaad 4SI4. 

CaMwaU Edetrtc fl M M . R B C PIpa 
4 Sapply M-M. C am  M-SI. ThtSlad  
NaUaaal Baab MSI. O'DtadI TCacb 
M M M . LO . NdDIrlOa M M . TW  

Taaai M M , CaMwaU E d d rd  M 
M M . CTdck'a OU Oa M M . Since 
M M . SubaiaTaca Spaclably MM. 
CoMShUriSR. Parry'aPumpingSar 
rica ISM

PIN POPPERS
RESULTS —  M 1C M i B*nw aai 

aarda Katy Hardtag. IM and Ml . d  
htep giBW and lalraa Katy Haridg. 
as and fU . W ac dam saaw aai 
mrlat R d i BrMlwn Ml tad 1777 . M 
bdcp dam gaaw m i  aama Sobaur 
faea Spacdlly t it  aai R d i Brdhan. 
IN4

ITANDINaB -  SUbaurfaca Spardl 
ly, M t l ;  RaM Brallwn. M M

PRIOY NTTB COUPLES 
RESULTS -  PMlUaa' Parman a m  

Aadaram Pamd, St. Tiam M a m  
PWya' BamUy Oaadr, Ib t . Dartm 
PaMlas a m  Taam fl. PS, Ualranal 
Cami a m  HIMiliai Mdl. SS. W ac

I, W ac lai
a) — Barb

Camel .Where a man belongs.
15 mg. "tar", 1.1 mg. nkiotine sv per cigarette by FTC mettiod.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

•ama aai aarda (m m i, Jaba Calvd. 
IM and Oiear P am . I l l ;  M ac ganw 

a d m  (woaianl Mary OUrarac, 
Ml and 4H; M hdif gaam aai aalm  
(awa) DarM G d rd  IM and Owwr 
Pam , MS; hi hMp gaaw aai aarda 
(wamaa) Mary Ann CiM o. M4 and 
M l; hi ac. dam gtaw and aarda 
PUIya'Baiuty Oandr. MS and U d m -  
lal Oaad., IMi. hi hdcp dam s*nw 
and aarda Dartan Palallnt. H I  and 
Ualranal Coad., H H  

STANDINGS — Andanoa Parma. 
4SS; PUUpa' Farawn, M M ; U d m  
111 Caad.. M IP; PlUya' Baauly 
Oaadr, B S I; Taam fl. M SI; Dorlon 
Palallng, 17-11; Taam M, IS tl. 
HlghWM MaU, I4S4

MENS MAJOR
RESULTS -  OraiB Houaa Club a m  

Waalarn OwUalnar. SS; Burgar Chd 
o m  Bab Brack Pari, M ,  Crm atl 
GuU Sarvda aaar Braw Bralhan, St. 
ClalHry “I T '  apUl Subiurfaca S p ; ^ .  
ly, S4; Oad'i Bakar ipUl TW  Sm . 
S4; Oiar'i Ddl. Co-Oaadal OU 4  Oaa, 
Btdpaaad; W hdcp gaad aad aarda 
Bab Ayan, SN aaa Lynn KaUay, dH; 
hi ac. dam ganw and tarda Bd> 
Brock ForSBurgtr Chd, i m  and 
BuraarChd, M H

STAND:N0S -  Bab Bnck Bare. 
4IM; Grata H am . M M . Waadrn 
CHdalair, I4M ; Oada Bokary. M M ; 
Burgar Chaf, M -M ; SubSurltca 
Spiclaky. M M , OraaitM OuH Sar- 
rfca, M H ; TW  S m . II S I . Cotn Did 
Oa, M M ; Braw Brdhara. M t i;  Can 
lury ‘S I" , M M ; Oaadal OU 4 Oaa.
l is t

LAMES CLAS4K 
RESULTS -  J a n  Ora o m  D rim  

laa, S I. Braia NaU o m  Oaatury II, 
S I. UaUaUdd Olfd a m  IB4E. St. 
Caw CMpa arar RaM Bra, S I, Spac 4 
Oa a m  Caan, S t; A4N Elic a m  
Sand. SS; M ganw and aarda ac 
Jarry BurdwU I I I  and 171; hi ac 
■aaw and la rd i iwanun Diani 
Bangiad. M7 and 7M. M dam aanw 
and aarda ac A4N E d r tH  and Braw 
NaU. MM, kl dam ganw aid aarda 
hdcsA4NBdc tnaadM W  

STANDINGS -  Rdd Bra MI4. 
Siad, 4SM; Spac 4 C a . M M . Car 
dUpi, M M . UaUmllad OIRa, M H .  
Brim  NaU. M M  luaopi. D r Im  Ini.. 
M M . (aaipi, Oiara. M M . IE4E. 
M-Mlunipl

NEW TOMEBS
RESULTS -  M 1C ganw and od m  

Ydaada Sdd. IM  and N t. hi hdcp 
M B d aad adrm Ddam WaSwr. H7 
and L m  Aadintn, H I. Id ac dam 
aoma and aarda 4P‘a M l and DIpiy 
Daidd, li lt ,  M hdcp dam ganw aad 
aarda 4P'a TW aad LUUi Batcal. 1141 

STANDiriaB -  DIpty D odd. 4Slt. 
Campball CaaeraU . M H ;  DIuy  
DaLlltdi. M H . U lU t Raicali. M M . 
fl4. M M . 4P'a. M M . AU Tam. M-H. 
S O L . HS4. Da Oaodir. M M ; LacBr

H IAIL BIASEIM  
RESULTS — Orugf SI Eaaoa a m  

Chaad Ead Uiw. s i l .  Ptflh Wham 
a m  Tm m  4. S I. Mdilaiid MaU o m  
Happy Campias, S I , ladim high ganw 
and adrm Juld Van M w a . MISM. 
MR) dam ganw aad aalraa Oragg SI 
Eaaaa.MSMI7

STANDINGS -  PUIk Wham. «  14. 
OraSB SI Euan. M B . HIdidnd 
Maur I7M . Taam 4. M H , n w td  
Pad Urn. B S I, Happy Campds.

RLBEPV imo-a
RESULTS -  Ptflh Wham o m  

KaoM Coap PirtUdir. S I. MamwTi 
Barbtr Ship a m  Waym Haary'a 
AImkIwim d  Coahaww. S I. TW  la-

Uhdep
iSdmr

ril
S I.

B I  aad
Maaud’a SarharaiMp. >7H

STANDINQB -  Ptflh Whom, 4SM; 
Maiwd'i Sarkar ShM. M M . Waym 
Haary'i t iaakkama if  Cmkama, 
M M . Tha lacamdiaacim, M M , 
KooH Ctap Pirtlldar, M H , Siatf»aM 
Bmlad. lis t

TBLSTAB
RESULTS —  Msb dam saaw aad 

•alrm Tmm M. M i aad Lokawar 
Oracary 4 SdUoa, M U . wwiwa a Inch 
laaw aad adrm Mary WaUt. Ml aad 
chrfit Ickadir. dH; aion'i Mgk gaaw 
aad aalraa Darld McAdtma. Ml and 
Jamm Ird . TM

STANDINGS -  Lakawar Oracary 4 
Sd 4SI4; Thampanii Caaatruetda 
Dwdruetda Oa, M i l ,  Tmm fia, 
I I H ,  T u rn  f it ,  n -M . Unlltd 
Olalrlbalara. l i  l t ,  Subaurfarc 
Spardky, M H . SaaUiwmlani A I 
Pad Cialrd. M M . OuHa'i Hair 
FadUom, M M . OUaim CridH Undn, 
M M . Tmm M. M M . WON. .  M M . 
ArmadUd Phaabds. IS4I

I I
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f r o m  ( h «  C A R R O L L  R K S H T E A  I N S T I T U T E

O B S R A L T S C g N CIEIbThlacgwbgadayalbialmi, 

vMnwgliwMii

'Promise yo u  w o n 't get m od If I teN 
)fou som ething?"

AQILV, J lL
arrvou noMr
AUH>
■muoutsu 'ftjuc^ 
COFf££ BfeM K 
T D 6 E T T H E « f  

^ C U T

J m m \ M A K E A B ^ r

M L. CAN W  TELL 
OS SOMETHING ABOUT 
THE HVPOTtNUSE 
OF A TPIAMGtE ?

UELL...THE BI&8ER 
THE TPlANfilE, THE 
HIGHfirrHE POTTENOOSE.

EARU IP OONT 
RNOb) THE ANSW U, 

JUST SAV50.

mi .M tti

ttm aWsma*
to do. Am U  (-------- - ---------------------------

ARES |Mer. m e  Apr-Ifr Doni be toe mueh In a huny 
IP Mtaear aoiee bbsoHia MMe MWI eiair raacb you and 
Man oaraMy tDadial Mands haua to aey.

TAUM S (Apr.« le May a0| TNnk od'2k»y Mdio you 
ooma la any inal daolaana on monalaiy nwHaia, and be 
aura to doubla ehacb S  bguiaa.

O EM M  (May «1 to Juno t1) You arlaa loaNna gube 
daproaaod. bul N you abidy bodi aidao ol adialamr la 
bouMbw you, you oan aoon tool ohaoiM agabi.

MOON (m O R BN  (June 2210 Jul. 81) Soina aaonn 
M B ^ oeuldbaapyeubompiograaalnMlnyeurllaMet

LEO (Jul. m o  Aug. 21) Try iMN to upoat a Mand or naar 
oemeel end awoM fllaa who are apt 10 be pabdant Say
oM of dia way o' brNaHng pooplo.

VPt30(Aug. 22to8apL 22) Youhawatouoamuohoare 
alyeurwothaoMiidyoudenolinaheaoellyanore,awd

UERA (8apl. 28 to Ool. 2Q You are oagar to be oil 10 
now plaooo and be wbh Intoraaling people, bul tor now 
you ahouM adhoie to bnportam oonbaoto.

SCORPIO (OoL 23 to Noa. 21) In the mombio you are 
aomewhal ooiduaad eboM a bualnaao deal you rooandy 
nade, ao donY apM anydilng.

SAOrrTAMUS (Noa. 22 to Dec. 21) An ally oouU heae 
bean dotogaomalhlno you do not Hbe ter tome Mwa. but 
don't NghI Into Mm or bar now.

CAPNOORN (Doo. 28 to Jan. 20) A otHNorlior oouM be 
aoling abangaly ao gal at the root of Vie bouble, and don't 
bmp to any oonolualono.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 81 to Fob. 18) You need laNof tram 
wonloo and want to run off on langonia, but N you mat 
up a whNe, you Ibid you can aeaNy raaobe problomo.

PISCES ( M .  20 to Mar. 20) Be aory conciliatory at 
home and maintain paece and ahow you ere deaotad to

IFY (X IR  CH IU ) IS BORN TO D A Y ... he or aha wR be 
one oflhooe highly anargallc young chHdran who wM ateo 
roquiro muoh root and oonolani auparalolon ao that you 
may haaa to raaloa your achodulo In order to glao proper

"The Stem bipol; they do not oompel." 
of your Ufa la largaly up to youl 
e  1988, The McNaughl Syndicala. Inc
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IfldQOO.............................. ..101 Qgrogg Snlgo................... .836
Spgoiil SIoRoor................ ..102 Product............................. 536
Loaf *  Found................... ..106 MIoogllsngouo.................. 837
H ip p y A d t........................ .107 Matartols Hding Equip. . .640
PRfoongl.................. ......... ..110 W wK to Buy..................... 540
Card of Thanks............. ..116 A U TO M O B ILES .............. 550
RRCtRRHOtlRl.................... 120 Cart tor Sal#.................... .563
Frivato tovagMgRtor........ .128 Jggpg................................ 564
PONHORI ................ .140 PIckupg............................. .566
BUSIN ESS Trucks............................... .567
O P P O R TU N tTIES ........... .180 V a i » ................................... .560
ON 4  O a t LtARRg............ .100 RtcraaitonN Vah........... .563
E fS T R U e n O N ................ .200 Traual TraNgr*................. ...566
EducaBon......................... ..230 Camper ShgNs................. 867
Danoo................................ .240 ISOlgypyglgg...................... 570
E M P tO Y M E ffT................ ..260 BIcycIgg............................. ...573
H N p Wantod..................... .270 Auloe-Trucki Wantod 576
SdotRlirlRl TraNara.............................. 577
Rgtviogg............................. ..200 .660
JotaWtantod..................... .200 Auto SuppkM A Rapak 603
F IN A N C IA L ...................... 300 Haavy Equlpinant ... 60S
Loans.................................. .325 04 Eq u ip m a n i.............. 587
InvogifliRfilo...................... .340 OMIaldSarvtoa............... 500
W O M AN’S C O LU M N ..... 360 A viaiion.............. ............. 508
CoofiiRlIco...................... .370 T O O  L A TE  T O  CLASSIFY 600

Houses for Sale

PARKHILL- HOME AND R tN TA I.. 
OarUffHi 3 todroom tarltfi formal <lnWi0, 
Iar9» kRctwn, fiwQ* utility. Pliw rw w  
•nd bdtti m Mck. Onvfwr ruddy to 
movoroutotloiun. Reduced to 
Cell Ldverne M ) >31i Are* One 
Redity. 357A3M

Rit a little extra money in the Kitty. 
"" CLASSified ads are the purr-feet 

way to buy and sell.
CaU 263-7331

WeeehlnB 10,46 1 H o u g ^  oaoh w tk  day, l l . T se on Sunday.

UnfumislMd 
Apartments

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
I — PMmf 3 OJN.
t T o o  L o lo o  - >  M O o y  0 :3 0  a .o i.

3:30 p jR . l e o y p i l o r

T o o  L U m  —  0  0 .01.  a o io o  eo|
-------W e ilW R y  ^  K  fO W If ^foBW|T

Can 263-7331

003 Mobile Homes

Lots for Sale 003

uxtl

•UILO YOUR Home Wt iRoimldlie 
Villode of ttw Sprlfif. ReoutHut view 
of ttie loke in e greerlfiQ ereo. Ruilders 
dvoiloMe Lots from SI3JM. See el 
South S7 end Vlllote Reed. CoH 367 
irnor 3S7 NM

Business Property 004
FORSAN CAFE for sole, RulMlng end 
oRulpment, SIdJN. Roddle Weever 
Reel Eetdte, 367-SMi.

Acreage for sale 005
GOOD IN V K S TM iN T. Reoutlfvl tree 
covered hills. Owner tlnonclno 
dvdiloMe. Feymofits os low os 3S3.fl
per month. Coll Sit 734 3111.

I ACRE neor Cost 34th Cdpemyer 
t7jQ0/tl,000 down. Reeile Weover* 
367 MdS or 3t3 STft.
1.66 ACRES beorlnp Fecon ond fruit 
troes, wdter well, hem end pen, set up 
for mobile home 367-tSBS.
FOR SALE m . l  acTM In Mtrtlii 
County. 3 pood irrifotion weMs. Coll 
fIS 490 1463
TA K E OVER e  Acres of ronchlond in 
Western Texes. No down. I90 
monthlyl Ot/rwr ftnencing (313) 763 0301
Houses to move 008
FOUR ROOM house to be moved or 
torn down, IIOOO See otter 9 et i m  
North Rirdwell.

NSW  14 «  7R. Three Redreem, Two 
boNi Mdbild Heme, Fovments, 3393 e 
month. With this purchode. We Will 
film you N M M  S R H Ormnetemps.
Cell RIH or Audrey, .W  mm. SEH m f
rm  M AO N O UA, Three Redreem^ 
Rtenthly poyments, 3347. CoH Ed. 
I69-43M.
MORIUR HOMC FOR M t .  M . l , .  
fw* t iFroiiii, « M  bam, t t m .  Call

WM  T M R ii  S y R O O M , T y e 
Herdboord sidino. cempreef. Under 
3 3 » o menth. Coll Shoren 333 9336.
w ew  14 utllbfc. T » o  tadroom. F o . l i  
lima at i m  a intam. wim  nut 
ptrchati. w t wlH Rl«a irau N M N  (  4 
H OraanttawiFt, Call Auaray or RIH. MJ'tm tr M1RI7S.
t w o  • ■ O R O O M , t F E C I A L  
peymoots of 3M3 - 3433, Free wei her
ond Dryer with Heme. Coll Ren, 
S63-4333.

14 M 33 TH R E E  REDROOM, Two both* 
Poyments of 33W e month. Coll 
Audrey. 363 4310 or RIH. 963 3434

Hunting Leases ^
O B tR . H A vkLIN A , Turkty. O u ^  
Turkav MtMilaln. US ptr M y  ana US 
par waaPanda. Rimaa and wafar 
on pram rly ISI-aau.______________

053

NEWLY
REDECXMIATED

DUPLEXES
zasBeirwei

A a a U a M C f l P i n W M e  
r c M c e  V a r i i  M a i m a lM d  

liM.M4m- sn-isw
A FA R TM B N Tt FOR Rant: Oat bad 
ratm, IW  aauara laat, naady ra 
laadaltd. Irtti Iraa ratrlpaialui and 
alac«rlc ranpa tamimad. Watar FaM. 
no pala. tn s  man«i. SSS-Uia.

Furnished Houses 040
TWO a S b liM A n  iUMia' Itama. antra 
nica, taw  a maidli, plat dapatlt, all 
Mila paw. Can u i m n  aNtr d;W FM
O UT O F City LlmWa. O n. bairaam 
duplaa apartmant. Far mart Hi 
farmaiian. Dial tss-yyaa.

Unfurnished
Houses Mobile Home Spece 001 Help Wonted 270

Unfumisked
Houses 041

Furnished
Aportments 052

Mobile Homes 015

Houses for Sole 002 Houses for Sole
■V OWNBR; Unlpua rancH tlyla 
nouta, 2 badrtam. I  bam, caniral aH- 
hoal, comar Ml, ftncad backyard N t 
virpHiia. uraiaa

FOR lA L R : Larpa Faur Padraam, 
kllclitn. dMUnp, dan. arim amodbwm 
Hip IHaplaca. M ia  tpHtra Itt l llvinp 
apact. all ctrpaStd. m  apvara laal
Htlllty and alaraot, Wt aquara Inal 
parcHaa. ,14 aauara Waf daubla car 
m u . walar wtli, aiim t a t  wall hauta 
iacaWd HI william Oraan Addltlan, an 
ntrtb Rlrmaall Lana, CMW W tnydar 
H lp M ^ ,  far mart HdarmaHan. Call 
aat-vai ar wa aaip.

002
A T T E N T IO N !  P R IC E  Reduced 
Three Redreem. i beth. brick 
heme, excellent cenditlen, city weter 
weH, perepe. storeoe, two fire pieces 
on 1.1 ecres, 3033 equere feet 
Ceeheme Scheois. 399J30 363 1703
RY OWNRR: Nice rbedreem. 1 befiT 
peneiinp in living/ dining roem. el 
meet new eerthtone cerpefi^. re 
dweed fence, deteched gerege, brkk 
trim end pienter. Geod lecetien on 
11th Piece 337J33 367 9376
O U P tR X  FOR Sole: Owner~^in#ncT 

.1333 Scurry wmweF

LOST j 6 ^ . Aesumt peyments. on 
beeutitui 3 bedroom. 1 beth. eerden 
tub, end wood siding, deluxe every 
thing Ceil Rob 31S 333 7037

C H A P A R R A L  

M O B I L E  H O M E S

NEW, USED, REPO HOMES FHA 
F I N A N C I N G  A V A I L  F R E E  
D EL IV E R Y  A SET UP 

INSURANCE 
ANCHORING

P H O N E  263 8631

D A C S A L E S y I N C
Menutectured Housing HeedQuerters 

Oueiity New 4 Preewned Hemes

C A M E O — BRECK
Service insurence Ports 

33I3W HwyW  M7 9946

3 REDROOM, 3 Roth 33 feet. 3330‘~e 
month, low down, includes setup, 
delivery, end elr Cell Clyde 333 4939
MUST 3RLL: Severe! beeutifwl~M 
bedroom mobile hemet, peyments 
renge from 3145 3333 e menth. Meny 
siws to cheeee from, eeey finencing, 
w i l l  d e liv e r .  C e ll R en dy et 
919 3643393

N IC ELY  yu A N IS H E D  one bedroom 
epertment end mobile heme. Mature 
edulteonly No pete. 3349 end 3335 plus 
depotIH. 363 1341,1634944.

F R E E  R EN T T IL L  November IfttT 
9190 Depoeit. I. 3. 3 Redreems Elec 
tricity. Weter Feld, eleo untumiehed. 
363 7311
TH R E E  ROOM Apartment upeteirs. 
No biiH peM. MO West 3th, 3190 e 
menth. 3M3 depeeit. Phone 363 3794, 
3:00 9:03.
s e v e r a l  NICE One bidreem eper 
tments. Rills paid, fumiehed un 
furnished. Price renge. 3193 3333 
367 3695
NICELY FURNISHED, two bedroom 
apartments Reeeenably priced 363 
0336 or 363 1134.
NICE RiDfe^(!>iiATED two bedroem 
duplexee, furnished, untumiehed 
Price renge 9333 3339, weter paid 
CeH 367 9699

FURNISHED TWO Redreom e p e ^  
ment, 306 Eeet 13th, Ceupie or Shigle, 
NO children or pets. 3390 month plus 
9100 dopes** No bills paid. 167 6571

DO YOU Need e nice two bedreem 
duptex epertmentt For more In 
fermetien. 3636493lenfurnishud

partmcnts 053
U M i » u i n < i i i « i '6  r m > » a 6 a ,  
HOUSE, All Rills Feld, HUD ep 
proved, 3100 e menth. 367 7449 or 
163 0919

TWO AND T h ^  bidroow W kk 
homes, retrigereted elr. dtsMueehers. 
stoves, retrigereteers. children end 
pets welcome. 9393 and 34n. 3190 
depoeit 363 3335
C O M P L E T E L Y  R E M O D E L ED . 1 
bedroom, no WHt paid. Can ba eaan at 
113 Eaat I9lh 36141194. waakands or 
otter 6:03.
9804 HAM ILTON I  bê aam. den. l"w 
beth. elr conditioned, control heat, 
utillly roam, newly remodeled. OMO 
363 0919. 967 7449

TH R EE REDROOM heuie. foncdd 
yard; 3 badroom duglax. Call 963-4993
3 1 AAT»4. «res*i p K
new carpet. 33M piue dsgoeit L4M  
Properties. 967 3649.
t h r e e  REDROOM. 1 bath. 409 Ren‘ 
ten, 1139 e menth. 3 Radraam, IMO 
Nolan. 3339 par menth. Rob Ipesrsn 
Area One Realty. 3374393 ar M34334

3 rY d ROOM, F U L L Y  car p e t ^ , 
newly rentedaled doll heuee. fenced, 
3369 month Will eccdpt 3 children 
363 4136

I  BBOIIOOM. > V> >ATM. CbfptWF.' 
bbbkcaw wMI, plbyrutn, CbmrM Hbbt 
wW air, Mbvb, r«>rH b r,toi « M  dl, 
hwnrwr M O  fiMfitb. l i w  dtFMit 
» l l  A lbruk. M l m s .

FO UH  B IO M O O M , TW O MtHS, 
wbfkslidF. M S  nwMMy ta mnmn
wiiiHw «o HbW witH yaM yis-is; a w
t X T F A  m tfe I  b,dTM m Hbuw, cbr 
Pdl, mpXmcm. c rpTI UM imntti
Call HJ ssss
)  ■■OIIOOM, I aam h m  
backyard, wdUwr/ drydr.

Fwicdd

i WHO’S WHO 
 ̂ FOR SERVICE

I'c list vour ser\ ke in WhoS Who
Call26;k7;«l

D ir t C o n ti ,K t o i  H6

RAJ n iF A IN  » « H V I C « -  Urvlcd 
■nd pdrt* Hr Ml mdkdt M smMI and 
larg, saFHdncd*, CMI nwr, SSSd7M

*SOOI«
B u t  I T -

yuHP.
< I’P
)6ED<

i

L E A R N  T O  F L Y !

MAC Air 
Robert McClure 

2 6 7 -9 4 3 1  

For flying lessons and 
charter. New aircraft 
and facllites,

100 Low lead, Sl.W.T 
Jet A, $1,55.9 
West side of 

Big Spring Airport

•OS'S CUSTOM WOODWORK Rd 
(HWntldl and Comimccldl rwnddM 
Ina. aandlln*. cabInMt. acoustic 
Cdllin«s CMI Jan M1S7 Sill

ReMOOELIMO
F IR R F L A C B S -S A Y

W IN D O W S- ADDITIONS
A ce

rgofuie OuoMtv uere m t rtttm m tt t
FreueenmeNB __C 40 Carpentry 

367 9343
a nw Sf  i"  u*em

C ,11 pi t S' I - If  I ’

CAL C A R ^B T CLBANIMe Frb , RS 
timeteef Den K inm en, owner 
337-6969.
ORAMAM (Ia R FB T  CIMIInB 
nwrciM. R uldw tiM . w a M  Mdrac 
tMn, Insurancd claUns. Osaa 
HOT. WM carpM romawM. UlAM S.

CNIM NCV C L IA N IN O  i M  RSFMr 
Frsa tstimatas CMI U l - l i ls  ^ R

C N IM N B V  C LB A W IN O  C r^ t a
tuittua M a lira Hanard. A. Straaty.
assTsH.

JO H NNY A  FAUb e m m  
ildaiuilkk. arlveewYS. M l  
OTd nia fMwts. caN u s u *
CON^ftHf C w 4* K  Nd lab too laras 
tr  H I mHM CMI aliM 1 :* . Jar 
Aurckon, M S M I. frm  sMlmaSu
C O N C R B t#  W ORK: III* tancas, 
atucca taark Na tab " I ^ ' ^ T a a  
aanmatat. yailHs turckatt. M l M7T
VBNTUR A COM FANY: Ml cancrata

urrm
SM ITH COWCRBTB CaWjr^ l M i  
Fraa BtlHnaMb. C a R U S M lA W a ^  
aafisb. eriveeWYA-i*t
and canunarclM.

O A T  O IR T CONTRACTING —
I, aaFiic lank HntailMion. 
Hauling. Iractar and Mada, 

yards, drlvsnyays MS 4M.
SAND ORAVBL IsatMl yard dirt 
sapllc tanks drlvaways and parking 
araas SISM tItST Attsr 5:M p.m., 
SIS M l MIS Sam Froman Dirt 
Cantractmg

M IDW AY F l UM AIn A  and Supply 
Llcansad rapairs RasIdanllM Cam 
marclM. Sapllc syalama HiatMlaa and 

npaa M l Sisa. Maaa Laka Biilt.

R EN T "N "  OWN PurMtura, malar 
appllancas. TV's, slarses. amallts. 
vldso discs and mevias IM7A Orapg. 
call M l MM

RBDSyOOO. CBOAR, Ipruca. ChMn 
Link. Campara quMIty prlead balora 
buHdHig Prawn Fanca Sarvica. M l 
SSIt anytima.
M A R O U B l FBN CB Ca. Fancasi 
woad. Ilia, cMHi link Fanca rapairs 
AMS Ml typaa cancrata smrk M7 sna

F  It I 'W O O f l

O B T VOu5 tlrswOTdaarlyl Maaguita 
and Oak M l SPIt

E A S Y - R E N T A L  S#1 E  I r d  
■ants watsrbsds, asdrssm sullas, 
taWvision sals, staraot. aminp raam 
turnitura and living rtom, wasnsrs. 
dryars, Iraaiars, micrawavas and rM 
If you don't saa It

ASK US P O « IT
Alse se days, sama at cask. AMe t
mcnttis on Approval Sama at Cask 

Fkoka Rick Today At 
M7 tSU

iRBPrOOO Oak or Maaguita Wa'ii 
dslivar. CMI SIS171 Hat or 171 ssaa

M BSO UITE PIRBWO0 6  Cant set 
gill Fkinin. Luttiar Buhangs. Its 
4SS4
f i REUVOOO: Masguita and oak Call 
days M7 1171; avaninga M7 IN I

F ui n itu i I
TH E FU R N ITU R E DOCTOR. FumI 
lura atripping. rapsir and rammaliHig 
CMI Jan M Bab's CusMm PMsMaork. 
M 7M II

C O M P L E TE  R E S ID E N TIA L  Ra 
modMing Maw additions, titenan 
cablnats. bathtub wMI. vanlllaa Bab's 
CusMm Wsadwsrli, M7 M il

ROOFIN6 -  COMPOSITION and 
grsval Frsa attimstas CMI M7 MW, 
truiam 
FOR ALL your raMHig naads. 'G R  
M 7H I7
R A M  ROOFINA RsM  FrabHmst 
LM our iralnad proMaalanals sMva 
mam Conkim meducts Randy Ma 
son M l MM

FREE-FREE-FREE
*tS J S oX sr

IlK
Tspg gwe Tlwgg I I 91m ,  M m

Ogg

10 a.m.-e p.in. —  EMeel OundBy, 1-8 pm.

0 /^
CM

p i i ) :
2880 Dew Drive 

Btg OprlnQ. Tema

OAKY E ELEW  CO N tTPUCTIO N 
State approved Septic Syetem* Dit 
Cher eervice Cell Mi^ivey PWmbino | 
993 9394. 393 9334

9EPTIC'9 PUM PED 34 hour eervice 
You ceill We heult City end County | 
Bpprovid. Lee Truiler. 391 9919

DENSON 4  SONS. TH E HOME IM 
PPOVEM SNT EXP ER TS Counter
fep8. carpet tnctelietlen. ecceuetic ___u. ------- ;--------i
ceilinge. dry weli, pointing end fotei M ETA L CARPORTS g i'^  lei*!ng I 
rem o d e lin g . Free Etttmetet 367 1134. erofectien for your car Single | 
1499486 cerpertt 1790; double cerperti

emoN-3 veer* experience, 
after 6:33

3334037

11.393 367 9373
R SM O O ELIN O . ROOM edd.tiene. __________
ntw  cenetrectien. pointing, re |f a RM AND RANCH eteel b u H d i^

Direct Cell coHeef,
V prk
>, Herr r. H

C ITY  D ELIV ER Y  Move fumitum 
end epptlencee Will move one item or 
tempHOt heueehetd 333-3139. Dub 
Ceetee

P ,1 111tIt'd P ,ip i I ' n(I '
j t » V  6 u OAN  FdHit tsmpsny bry 
wall, acoustical callinga, stucco 
Cdmmarclal and RsiidtntlM. CaH M l 
SB74
TEX AS W EST WsHcdyarlng Strvict 
Cartlflad Frattsaltnal Fagtrhangsr, 
Ml tygas wMI cdvarings, ugtiMMsrsd 
arMM. CMI M7 M il. Slavs Maador.

D R EEN  ACRES NURSERY 7W Eaat 
17m ttraM, M7BSSI. Flannmg and 
Flannng larrlcda Shrubi, irtas. 
kanawg baMiaSs. Hwaar iwusagim i .

N  YEARS EX P ER IEN CE prunHig 
and mowing grats and naulHig Fraa | 

illmatas Call M l IS7S

TV G g l t g w ie U iiE ’
'A ' l  y E 4EE'tW EEl?

'  W E ’U i a k E U !  
LtetsrfUi 

H e r A M C Ia t t H I c B  
281-7131

■im— f

I REDUCED 
I R EN T

Qraenbelt Manor
•FamltlBB WBloofnu 
•FBnoBd Yanfa 
•Playground

•lEaaaaid!

Qraenbelt Eatflet
•Adidia Only 
•RaoraaMon Canlar 
•Van Tranapprtafion

•Security Syatama

All Qrddnbelt Homeg Fiiature:
* Taro or Thraa Badroom Floor Plana
* AN Orlcli Conatruetlon
* Parquat Hardwood Flooraor Now Carpoi
* Individual Haat and nafifgaralad Air
* Waahar, Dryar Cormactlona, 

flarrga —  Rafrtgaralor
e Covarad Patfo —  Owlalda Otarapa 
e Pumlahad or Unfumlahad
* Cnmplaia Lawn and IldIniananBa t arvfea

Laaaa From t 27B.00Mo.

2500 Langlty Drhfg ^  ̂
d ik  263-3461

T H R IS  tEDROOMa One beth, Steve. 
Refrlgtrelor. Avelleble immedieteiy; 
Twe Mdreom. AveileMe November 
397-6769 Eveninge Weekende.
M R  R E N T: Large 3 bedroom with 
big kitchen, nice end cleen. $390 
month. Cell Lite et 367 3366
FOR R # N t; 4 biiroom. 1 Vi bath, 
refrigereted elr. ctntrei hoot, built in 
range/ even, eeperete den. nice car 
pot. 1433 month Cell Lile et 367 3364

LAR GE Thret Ridreem, Three beth. 
two car gerege. In Kentwood SISS piu« 
digeelt . 3933 Corel
FOR R EN T. 3 bedreem heuee, fur" 
niehed. cerpon, end bilit paid 167 
9490.
riiSO R O O M , I RATH country honie 
Weter fumiehed. 3339 month piue sioo 
depeeit. 3693663.
V ER Y  NICE Two boYoom with 
pretty carpet, dr epee. Duct elr. renge. 
retrlfgereter. gerege. nice neighbor 
heed Rent 3339. depoeit 3175 Phone 
163-4671

LARGE, CARPETRO. Two bedroom, 
one beth, with gloM eunporch. fenced 
yard, 3390 plu« eecurlfy depoeit end 
credit reterence*. See et 611 Runnels 
McDonald Realty Company 363 7616
FOR R EN T Thr 
both, living room, 
Sctieel Oietrict Dei 
369 3933.

Badrooms

FOR RHNT,

limiH. 3379 month, 
361 3337 or 3610373

CUm H M  Crafts 
plans A  patterns

S tA N K S T  C N S S T. Odcorg
pyg. tuncbonM. aaay to makg' 
CorwBuctod from aduto puw 
OrgrpB danpnpKXW 20 s 20 > 
4 t atchgp Plang mduda 
oomplplp awtruckorw tor 
making Pta tppnkat chgM and 
ramovkbta latxic cuthaon. plus 
aspgmtxy diagrams and 
•uakMiont Me 2BtO-4 S1B8

M M  BMCMNE. A chdd s 
tpkuiy comgg to Mg' Con 
Mructod irem V.-dwh plywood 
ping bogrda. woodan dowgis. 
and t2-meh-dipmMPt smggls 
M  Hichgt long and 13  atetws 
apdp FIgng atcluda compiMa 
awbucBorw arv5 iiiom hly 
dwgramt M0.1S4E-2S2 M

W N O O W  OHEENM OUEE. 
Tlig pgdgcl tokibon tor 
gnm ng  otx-ol gg u o n  plarRs' 
Mao aarvas as pgasms solar
CI0aCror Arngnoions dH ir- 
mirwd by guR at mextow BuM 
Horn 2 s 2 rgmaood and 
maaaiprodi ptaaac akraaand 
puna atcluda altp-by-tlap 
HMtucPena and aaaamWy dig- 
^ w tw
Mg. S I M  SS tS

T o O r U s r _ .

luty Eutbaiad and dalailtd 
awbuchont tor masg dpigyglui 
pro|aola. plaaag tpaedy Ew 
pp||gol nwnbgr and ppnd 
tS  SS tor gach proiact To 
tBcgtug 01 twaa, tand to  00
and tpactfy pioigcl numbar 
1110-2 Add S 2 M  d you 
weuld Bka our ngw color 
CmWRig xeeng nunoreoe or 
gddWongl proigcip AP ordars 
ara poMigs paid Madio

C liE E W E d C rE W E  
D a rtC  7B720 

• O E lS B
M B »e,O R 7400B

TW O M OGILE HOME Spocee ter rent, 
FH A  Approved. In Fersen School 
Dietricf, Cali 363 3334
M O S ILE h o m e  ip6C6t far rent 
North F66703 Large lete, weter fur 
niehed. 363 3303 or 167 TTft

LodgM 101
S TA TED  M E B TIN O  Slakad 
Pleine Ledge No. 913 every
3nd 4lh Thure., 7:33p.m. lie  
AAeM. George Colvin W.M., 
T.R. Merrie. Sec

S TA TE D  M E E TIN G . Gig 
Spring Ledge NO. 1343A.F.S 
A.M. let end 3rd Thure , 7:13 
p.m. 3101 LencMter. Alpha 
Jenee. W .M , Garden 
Hughee, Sec.

Lost A  Found 185
LDST NEAR Dallas SI Small Mala 
Sleek end White Geeten Terrier 
named Sam. Weermo fleck Color 
with idenfificetton tege. 390 reword. 
Cell 36) 1977 or U7 2946 during Day
REW ARD LOST Sioerien Hueky. 
named Lady, ieet in Baylor Addition, 
Rewerdi Cell otter 9:33,163 3936

$130 PER  
W E E K  SALAR Y

Local company 
aaaklng 10 paopla.

•No axporlonco 
noooaaary

•On Job training
•Managamant train

ing avallabla

Must bo Mat In ap- 
paaiancs and hBvt Tsxao
Drivsr's Uosnss.

267-4865

•e bedroom, one 
end den. in Moot 
leelt required. Ceil

Personal 118

TWO REDROOM. 1 1/3 both, fenced 
yard, good lecetien, nice. RAMCO, 33976ir
TOWNHOUSE FOR Leeee 3 RED 
ROOM. 3 RATH. 1693 month, depotit 
Jenell Oevie, Sun Country, 367-3613 or 
167 3696
LARGE t  OR 3 bidreem. comer 
Second end Goiied. 3379 piue utiiifioft 
end iip cilt 161 7731 or 333 3601 efier 
9.

845
FOR R EN T Cleen koemt, |40 A 349 
weekly. Felmer Heuee Hotel. 367 8331. 
137 Ieet ind

O u s l n a s s  B u l l d i n g t  8 7 0

R UILDING LBASS OR W O E . 36,006 
>quere feef on 3 73 ecret, fenced, end 
paved. 361 6614 or 367 1666
ONE ACr 8 Let end 3M3 equere feef
werebeuBN on mein reilreed tpur 
dewnfewn 3393 month Cell 267 1132

COMMERCIAL 3UILOING LoceteJ 
et 1911 South Gregg Excdllent loca 
tien. inquire et Hormone Reeteurent
C06M6ERCIAL RUILOlWG Locefd 
•t 1S11 South Gregg IxceHent loce 
Hen Inquire et Hermene Reeteurent
4g X 63 New 8ulMing, 16 Fort everheed 
Deere, two oNkee. bhewroom wtnoow, 
Eeet led. Ftieno 36) 39G>
FOR SALE or Leeee. ft' x 143' S h ^  
building, with W* x 13' eftice eree 
Entire building ie ineuleted. Shop hee 
6*' concrete fleer. Eight large over 
heed deere, two with electric 
aperetere. covered leading deck, m 
geed igcetien. Cell 363 6373 or 363 1337

WAS YOUR photogrNph mapped by e 
Herald photogrepher? You con order 
reprinte Ceil 363 7331 tor information
A DO FTIO N LOVING, proftMion^ 
couple nepplly morried 19 yeere do 
eiree to give ceuceeien (preferred) 
newborn ell the edventegee of e loving 
home ond femlly We will pay oil 
expeneee Strictly legal ond con 
fidentiei Let u« help you end your 
child through thit difficult time Cell 
collect 213 490 7479 et anytime

BUSINESS ISO
O P P O R TU N ITIE S
FOR L E A S E : Fhillipe 66 Service Ste
Hon, 37 110, Ooed opportunity for 
rotirod. or eemi rotired. 3613419, be 
tween 7.33 S lBweekdeyt
FR O FITA R LE  H M I  Income oppor 
tunity For defellt tend ioH eddremd 
envelope to D Gercie. F.O Rox 92. 
Louiee. Texee 77499

CHURCH SECR ETAR IAL poeltion for 
3 *'8 hourt nurnlngt. 9 doyt. Nood 
good typing ond bookkeeping ekllle 
Apply by moiling retume to Weeley 
Methodiftt Church. 1106 Owen». Rig 
Spring
SFSECH  TH ER A FiS T wonted 
or full time Rectielore or Meeters 
degree to provide •ervice tor Klendil^ 
ISO. Deweon ISO. end/ or Rorden 
County ISO. If inforetfed cell Mery 
Ann Murphy. Director. Ri County 
Coop. 919 316 4431
E X P E R I E N C E D  W A T IR W E L L  
Fump repairmen capable of eerving 
eubmerelbtoi. |ete, rede, end type 
pump* 913 439 3141.

WAITRESS Feyee Lounge, 1437 Weef 
Mighwey 33. M7 9093 See Rerbere

FOR SALE
W e N BE U M fEh Ed

NemmAomm ^8 ê 8u4emee WaoMMA•Wfwor M o m w iR  wiOfG.

L O E E fE tf  In  IRE|Or 
E lW a pIflQ  O EfllEf.
Good Iona (•Till lEEEE, 
atoofc End PIXtHIEE.

Sand Raply To: 
F.O. Box 1055 
Big Spring, TX 

^721_______
080MoMla Nomas

# 6 »  EBWT Tkrdd bkdre.m. Two 
Roth, fumiehed. wether/ dryer. Sub 
urban North, cleee, greet view 267

led email three 
w. outsidt city 
oil bill* paid

Oil A Oas Laasas Iff
i n d i v i d u a l  w i l l  buy mlnerete, 
produced reyeltiee. produced working 
interest end producing weli 911633 
6191 or F.O. Rox 1193, Midland Texee,

LOOKING
FOR

INDIVIDUALS
Interested in 

becoming Color 
Conaoltnnts 

working with 

top line coametica.

FREE
TRAININGI

915-573-2548
JobsWantad 2f f

Help Wanted 270

N O T I C E
H O M E W O R K E R S  

Som# " H e m E W E r h E r  
NEEdEd" adt may Invoivs 
toma InvEStmEEt on Nm MTt 
of ttiE EiitwErInff SETty. 
P L E A S E  C H E C K  
C A R E P U L L V  aE PO R E  
INVESTING ANY MONEY.
NOW TAKING A FF LIC A TID N t Idr 
evening pert time, mutt be herd 
working, dependable. ebN to work 
lete Apply in person only Gill's Fried 
Chicken
FA R T TIM E women men Work from 
heme on new telephone progrem 
Rern, 16, I t  per hour Write 4337 
Feiedtne. Midland, Texee 79703

SALESFERSON N I I O I D .  Apply In  
person. I l l  West led Rig Spring, 
Texes

HOMS M A IN TR N A N C i Corpenlt^ 
pointing, sheetreck, paneling, plumb 
mg. rooms added Work guerenfeed 
Cell 261 3247

CLEAN YARDS end alleys, mew 
grese, cleen ttorege end haul fregh 
Free eetimetes Cell 367 9330
L I T  M E Winterlie your elr conditio 
nor Cell 367 3344 L.R Conwey
JANlVdl^AL t I R V I C i  end m\im 
peinfing, eleo lewning end aging end 
trimming. WMI Work Morning or 
Ivenmgs, 263 0942 or 363 3090

R O W IN G  iORS Wonted, none too 
large or emeu 19 years experience. 
Cell Rennie, 3616310
WE W ILL Clean your heuee Mr y ^  
Cell ter free estimefe 363 0393 or 
367 0097

L m r s 325
ilO N A TU R E  LD A N t UR to tIM  CIC 
FHWOCd. m  RukkHk, M3 7XM Sub 
(act fa kdprdval

CMmatics 378

Child Cart
S T O N E B R O O K  

C A R E  C E N T E R  
3000 N .  M a i n  

, M i d l a n d ,  T a x a s  
Has opaning for CM A on 1 to 
11 shift. Part tima opaning 
for LV N . Contact:

Marilyn Lynskay, A IT  
AS4-MI3

O PPO R TUN ITY IN tmall IMV tlrm 
for legal secretory with reel eetete 
experience, selery cemmeneurete 
with experience Contact Luci Rebar 
sen. 300 West 3rd, Oig spring, Texes.
263 0389
M E D IC A L L Y  T R A IN E D  poepl# 
needed le perform ineurence exams in 
gig Spring end Stenten eree Excel 
lent pert time income Car end good 
hendwrifing neceesery Write Ex 
eminetion Manege ment lervicee, 039 
Maple, Number 201. Odeeee. Texet or 
cell I 963 2911
SENIOR TEX AS E M FL O Y M E N T 
Frogrem Taking eppHcetlensfer ceoh 
et the Nutrition progrem for the L s U l l d r V  
Eldtrly. building 4t7, industrial Fork, ^
367 l62t Must be lew income, and ever 
99 years oM

Ma 4 y  K A Y  C O S M B TIC t C 5 b  
pllmenfery facials given. Cali Emma 
Ipivey, 1331 Medieon, 367 3327

375
M iItw aV  d a y  C6f6 Ceqfer. Uceneed 
childcere. Monday Fridey. 7 iOe.m 
0 03pm  363 3700
F I E  W 8 E  D A Y C A R E  Monday 
Fridey, 6 336:03. 3 9 yeere. ttefe 
Liecenced. hot lunches, heme et 
mesphere. 267 3039

W ILL RARY3IT Monday Fridey. 
Hot meals, lew retee 7 03 AM 9.X  
FM, 367 4366

CHILD Ca AR NM ded in my h e ^  lor 
two year eld Three nights per xreek 
367 2390
COAHOMA L Ic iN S t O  ChiM Cere, I 
1/3 bleeks of school. Monday through 
Fridey end after echeol, else nights 
end weekends 194 4M4

WORKING M OTHERS, IM S  am  
Kentwood Kindergerden pickup 12 19 
delivers. After echeel pickup et Ken 
iwood, Weshingten, end Mess Ail day 
cere eveilebfe, hot tunchee end eneckt 
eveiieble Cell 3624612

380

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCnr

IR O N ING F IC K U F  endf deliver; 
men's clothes. 33 03 deedq Also do 
washing, extra charge 26)4713. 1109 
North Gregg

CDronadD Plaza 
2B7-2536

OFBRATOR —  Light equipment ex 
perienced. Local —  Open 
3A LS3 —  Furniture experience 
neceseery. Local Company Selery 
Open
TR A IN R B —  Company will train. 
Locef, Open
FAR T TIM E —  Stverei Openings, Sons
experienced, Lecel. Open

^ R T  TIM E L e u n d r^e t ettendent 
Work everyqfher week must hove 
mvn car, telephone, work well with 
public Frefer elder women with no 
children et home temi retiree O K 
Thie IS e permanent job 367 3433 otter 
9:03 FM

EARN E X TR A  M O NEY New. Wt 
need 33 people for lecei premeflen. 
Muef epeek cleerty end dreee neetiy. 
no experience neceeeery. we frein. 
excelfent hourly selery plus bonus, 
full or pert time, apply Monday 
Seturdey, lO AM 9 FM. 3102 W Hwy 
00
W A N TED  MICRO COM FUTER buff 
who wonts full Hme job pregremtng 
Must be femiier with beek lenguspe 
on Apple Fet, TR3 03. Atari or Com 
medere 64 Send reeume end selery 
fHotery or coH GAMCO, Roe 1911, Rif 
Spring, Texet 79720. 919 367 6337

Farm  SGrvic* 425
Ik B C lA L ltiN li  IN JOTn Dm . .  T . k  
tor repair Frempf efficient eervice 
C u r t i s  D o y le ,  91 9 3 6 ) 2729. 
919796 3409

H U I T T  W E L L  S E R V IC E  W t 
sidenfiel- Forme- Ranches Nome 
brand pumps, Seles end Service Work 
Guerentted 367 9309. H f M27

Horsts 445
HORSESHOEING AND Trimming 
Herses broke, trained end Shown Aleo 
Registered ApgMlooee Mere for sole. 
Lorry Rebuck 261 1166

G E N TLE  10 YEAR old Feint m ^ t 
Cell 194 4992 Otter 6 p m

Dogs, P%H, Etc. S13
WE C A R iv  eluM lineal Fet S u ^ iik  
formerly carried by Wright Fher 
.mecy Carver Drive in Fhermecy. liO 
East am street. 262 0429
U S EO CEN TR A L Heater, Guerenteed 
le work. 9 Duct openings, with plenum 
end grill, t390, 26) 2930

AKC E E O It T i i lE D  A M d l. NuppM. 
For more infermetion, Cell 36) 09)7
It6k  U l 8 k k t  6 ic k ^  W i e i
puppies Fhone 973 4433 or 9n 1327 
Snyder
FOR SALE fNktneee Fuppies. Star 
mdeor, Cell 247 3919 or eee et 1901 
Ferkwey Reed m t ig  igring
TO  G IV I  AwRVI Rleck mole Greet 
Dene CeN 3104034 before 6. ceil 
167 330 etier 6 »
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SIS MiSCalUlMOMt S37 Monday night football
S o O O t S O IIO O M IM « -t* l«w m H w  
mmt Hk* Nam. CaH A m  a n w w .

g r t « - ; w 6 i i ~ y g g ^

iS33,'aMTSS iSm!
M .

«n i«

Offic* IqwIpniMit S17
4 o a  >ALk * tM t kmwM* tafetM. t o ;  
• Ital, M tj a w M  laiaiwa chain, M .N  
McH. •r«Mli»fvi PunUturtc wm  i M t
M. utwm
H a m T m in §
a a o a iu K M iA L  a iA ito  iwaim 

I. Dan T(

S27

tN 4 Alakama, M i a m  w  prlca an

PIANO TU N IN A  ana nB aa 
caunta aaallakla. Hair Waaa. wa-aaaa

Ota-

H U R R Y I
G «t  Y o u r windows 
d r e s s e d  f o r  t h e  
holidays. We make 
custom drapery and 
top treatments. We 
also make several dif
ferent types of shades, 
bedspreads, and dust 
ruffles. We will fabri
cate your fabric or 
help you select from 
our samples, in 
home.

W. Miears 
247-3205

in ratings toilspin

your

Musical
Instrumeats 530

Want to Buy 549

SAND IN t t k u M Ik T t .  Icnaol band' 
rtiMBl prtprBm. Hb«iI H  mm. Try 
M o r t  wm few. AM rtfit appiiM fo 
purffeMB. NB fetfltr piMittya SBrvicB or 
prioBB. Why WBit Ibt Borvlct frBm

G O O D  U i K b  f u r n it w r o  b b b  
oppHoncBt Dumb UbbB PBrntturo, S04 
Wfott3rd. u r  m \.

npilt feBTB m felt Sprlntf McKlBkl 
Wlwk, M9 OcBii. Motb thBfi M yoort 
Bff tBBCfemt* plWlAta r ipBirlilt.

W ILL feuv toBd M Bt furfilturB, op 
plloncBB Br onythint of v b Imb. 
feronfeom PvrfUturo (formorly Dub 
feryofiTt), IBM C bbI  Ird. M I J M i.

O u iT A S t. AAIPt.lPISSt. Wa a n
prouB iBBffBr IfeB feOBl Ml tfiBtrumontB, 

MlBB BAB BOrvICB. McKlOkl MUBfC,

WE ^A V  cBBh for m b B fuTAlfuro baB 
OPpIlBflCBta milOf feo lA BMBlIont con 
BttlOA. Conf WoyABB UbbB EuTAtturO, 
000 Woof TMrBa CBlI OOO^ms.

B^ll
001^
DON 'T feuv B ABW or UBOB orpOA or 
piBAB uAtil you chock with Lot Whito 
fW Wm ' ‘ ‘

$ OraoAi Soioi  baB botvIco rogulBr 
tA felt tprlAt. Lob Whifo muttc, 40N 
OBAuTHO, AfellOAO, TBKBB, phOAO BIS*

LOW EST femCES lA Woof T ombb on 
feOlWMA felBAOB BAd OrpaAB. Sovo 
feMAdrodB of BoMart. Ovor 23 yoart in 
feUllABBB, LbcbI Borvlco, Sbai Joaob 
feoIBwlA PiBAB and Orpan Conlar, 420 
AAdTBiyB HIpItwBy. MlBland, 1-003
m i .
W ANT TO few a CBiAplofo BlnpN or 
BoufeN feaOB drum aot. In-fIPB.
PfelCE EED UC BO  > a r  quick talo’ 
PSAVV P.A. XIMPO Hoad, Spookort, 
ManHarB* a iMiob. drivar. 01,390. Oil

POE SALE: Wurllttor plana. Cali 
SIS* tm.
HousahoM Goods 531
tO OK INO  FOS jaaa uaaa TV'a and 
apdllancaaf Try  SI* lalid  i prlnd Harpaara 
n n », i i r  aaam, w - o u .
a  INCH TAPPAN alacaric rm m . 
aaacada; aalaca llvHitauna, m v a ij I  
placa badraam auiaa antn maltraaa 
and ban w hitt. All m axcallanl candi-

M OVINO M L S - Naw I  alaca couch, S 
alaca badraam tnlla, lamaa, antlquaa. 
Call W 'l a r ,  t u r n .

TO  B U Y  
•CASH O PTIO N

•90 D A Y  
N O C H A R G E 

•PAYOFF O PTIO N  
•R EN TING  

'No Credit Required' 
Pint w«*k> rant FREE  
with sny raw rantal 
msds in Oct. RCA TV's 
FMwr S Thomas stsrsos, 
WWipoot sppSsncss. Hying 
room, bodroom, and 
dbwils Mnlhirs.

CIC F IN A N C E  
& R E N TA L S  

406 R U N N E LS  
*7338 .

TV 's  a  Stereos S33
■ S N T W ITH  apiian 
calar TV , t N  par 
bunnalt, aaiTIM.

•a buy MCA IP ' 
waak. CIC. aaa

Oareoe teles
PA TIO  SALE BOB CIrcIo OfIvB. Nrin 
day A  TuBBday, 3:00 PM 7:00 PM. 
EauAd Mirror vBAlfy. 039; SlBBpir 
coucha OM; TafeN and 9 ctiaIrB. 090; 
MofarcycN. naadt rapalTa OliO; hair 
dryar. camara, navy caatr clafhaB 
wBAiBAB. IB. mtAa ffiBdiufn, Tannit 
ShaoB. LadiBB W.

Produce
^ E ^ M i S  HOT and Swaaty E ^  
VallBar. and Oraan, feannitB Oardan. 
317 0090.

MIscelleneous

Cut Your Own Wood 
And Seve

M e C o S o u g h  C h s in  S o w s  
Q s s  s n d  E ls c tric  

B r in g  T h is  A d  A n d  O m  A  
P rs b  C tw in  W tth E a c h  S a w

Aluminum
Storm
Doors

R s g . S tO T .S O

N o w  O n ly  *65.95
W h N s  S u p p ly  U w l

2x4 Econ Studs 8’
*1 .3 3  sseh

Rockwell Bros. 
& Co.

of Big Spring
aS7-7011 2 n d  S  Q rs g g

R E P O S
Rentals To  Own

Buy —  Sale 
—  Trade —
Living Room 

Bedroom 
Dining Room 

Furniture
2000 West 3rd

W ANT TO  EU V  Sniall acraapa m City 
iimitB ar aut af City limitB. thato frantt 
an PM 799 ar Eaat hiphway ar Watt 
hiphway ar San Anpato Hiphway^ ar 
LamaBB Hiphway. Write what yau 
have and yaur prtca. Sand it to feax 
IIPI A, feip Sprint Haraldr felp Sprinp. 
t b k m , T tm .

Cers for Sole 553

NO CREDIT CHECK  
We Fieaace 

M ssy UsMs te Select Frem
Carroll Coates 

Auto Sales 
llSlW eetstli 

2S3-4S43

i t n  CHM VSLen n b w  v o m cs b ,
laathar intanar* S17P9. PaapMB im 
plamaAt., 3B3 P34Py 397*1993.
197P POEO T  Bird. Vary peed candi 
tian. Call 997 9099 affar 9. All day 
Saturday and Sunday.

OATSUN 3P0 ZX 2-f2r BMcaHant can 
ditlan, new tIraBy Call 393-3P03 after 
9:99 3B3 4233
0 0 0 0  PUVt 1979 Pacer AMC wapwT 
Vary poad conditlan. 92799. 293 I i r .
POE SALE: felack 1999 Chavy twe 
dear caupBr ana pravieuB awnar« 47A9B 
orlpinal mllat, inter iar excel lent can 
dition. 393dB98.
1979 CUTLASS 37J9S A CTU A L mllBB 
Claan and in axcellent runninp condl 
flan. 394 4992 after «.
W99 PONTIAC Phaanlx, I m rtm  car, 
vary paad canditlan, 99999 mllaB. Must 
Ball, 394 4S44.
1974 P O E S C H E  914 Exca lltn f 
fftachanical Bhapa. Naadt touch up 
work. Hat new paint. 3B7 9939.
1991 TEANS AM Eacare, fully toadad, 
T  TapB. $7999 Pirm; 1993 KAWASAKI 
999 LTOr Lika new conditlan, 1,990 
milBBr 91999 Pirm. Saa anytime 1312 
EIrdwall Lana. 2B3 1929

1979 M EK C U EV  CAPE: ES
brakaty Btaarinpy tilty cruioa, 9 

PMy I  tSpoakarty AM PMy I  track. Sun roof. 
3M 2 fearral. Automatic, 49,990 mlloB,

would cent ldar partial trade. 
Call after 9:99 PM, 293 7799
1979 M E E C U E V  O EAN D  MarpulB 2 
daor, toadad. Mutt tat and drive to 
appraclafa. 11999. 397 9790 waakends 
and after 9 p .m ; 397 3991, 9 9

1979 ELOOEAOO, In axcalltnt candi 
Han, 94999, Call 2U 3997 or 3919372

iL e A M iw o : ciagaic: m a n ssh .
AuOamattc, Low milapa, vary clean, 
•at Midway Eoad affar 4 PM
1997 POUE OOOE Chavy, 4 0 M  actual 
miloB. New paint and inferior. Sale or 
trade. S1999 firm. 919 297 9719

S35 JMPS 554
MOM » A L S : l*M JMp, 4 cyllndtr, 4 
•pMd. N«w manor. Call M3 44Sa.
GOOD H U N TIN b  jIfeM  Myady fa go. 
i m  nth Placa.

Pickups sss

534
O E IL L  O U A E0 9. PumparB. Tool 
feonaB, Head Ache Pack, painted or 
chroma on alt apulpthant. rubber be 
dlinar. Law prkaBl Happa Auto Elec 
trie Sarvica. 193 7329

537
IN I  POND 3UPSHCAS, Larlal X L T, 
Loadad. I4 N 0  mllaa. Call la i llM  
bafora S :lt, anar. 143.3 m

DAK f  IMSWOOO Iar tala; ANa utad 
carrvtaMd Iran. 3403 Waal W. S41«74l.

H SCTANG l C. SDUAMS, and Mound 
Trampollnat and Accataorlat, H4 447

1474 POMD P IN  141 V 4. UanOarO,
Ooad condition, priced below beak 
loan valua 92199. 397 3219

feiLL'i s iw iN O  M A C ^TN i ropoMri 
all brandB. Heuta cailB Low rafat on# 
day Borvlca. Cali 293 B139.

POM SALE: I4N Toyota Pickup. 4 
Wheal drive leaded, 29,090 mHas, 
3B3 9907or 2B7 2310.

CH IM NEY CLEAN IN G and Efpair 
Proa atfimataB. Cali 3B17019. Mlili

1971 CH EV Y 1/  ̂ ton loop wide bad, 
blue and white, power Btaaring, and 
brakat. 77 modal 390 automatic, new 
tire« on front. Goad mud oript on 
back. 1990. Cali after 9:00 PM 
293 7799

iH ELP i TP A V il and Jackie want to 
taka a trip to wa will tacrifica our 
antipuo 9BB pumpi 397 9099
FlEBW bO O l M ESGUI^E. 9H; PoBt 
Oak, 9119; Split Oak, S129.919 979 1031

1091 E L  CAMINO, leaded 291 2091
1M7 MAC, 13 yd Dump truck. 337 
angina, Tri Plax tranamlBBion, Oil 
Field tough, ready for work. $9900 or 
boBt offer Call 394 4909

Vans S60
FOR SALE: 1970 Ford Van, pood 
condition. Call 397 9999 $12,090

1973 CHAMPION moOpr home, 23', 
penerator, air canditlonar, 49,000 
mllat, 0 ^  condition, batt offer 394

Travel Trailers

1473 l y  W IL L IA M i CMAPT Cwnpyr 
IrkIMr Call M7 1*43.

Camper Shells 547
CAM PER SH ELL inBulatad, and 
wired, LWfe, SI99; Savamy five pallon 
pOBOllna tank. Fife intidt pick up bad 
179; 399 4479

Motorcycles 570
ALL feiKE9 Reduced for Fall Clear 
anca Salal Dlecount from $99 to 83909 
All Suiukit at daalar coot Financing 
available through Ford Motor Credit. 
Pip Spring Yamaha/ Sucukl. 397 9029.

Boats

Auto Sorvico

Oil Equipment

OilfioM Service

PIO NBBE 3-WAV 39 W A TT Spaakart, 
WifeilHp OrtBB, and vail, Call 393*9997 
a fta r lr il PM.

taiet and permanent 
193 9231 or 393 9920.

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Ssy it ain’t so. Howard -  has 
the nation renlly lost its passion for “ Monday Night 
FootbaU?”

Ratings for pro football’s prime-tiine staple are 
down 15 percent from ABC’s record year in IfSl. There 
are nuuay explanations:

Last season’s NFL strike and the supersaturation of 
sports on cable, local and network TV  have turned off 
some fans. The National Football League’s parity 
schedule, which seems to have created  a 
preponderance of break-even teams, doesn’t produce 
as many dream games aqymore.

ABC’s prime-time act of Howard, Giff and Danderoo 
may be getting stale. And ABC, ironically, helped 
dilute its own NFL coverage by broadcasting the 
USFL.

In addition, there is the success of CBS’ regular pro
gramming and NBC’s female-fantasy films on Mon
days. Some recent titles: “ Sessions,’ ’ about a pro
stitute, “ Police Woman Centerfold’’ and tonight’s 
“ Hauntii^ Passtons,’ ’ which NBC calls an “ erotic 
drama aboiX a woman tom between two tovers, one of 
whom has been dead for many years.’ ’

Diese factors seem to play moat prominently when 
ABC has an American Football Conference game, but 
they’re not as significant deterrenti with the more- 
entrenched National Football Conference, particularly 
when ABC has America’s Team, the Dallas Cowboys, 
on the schedule.

Why?
One hypothesis here is the national preference for 

the NFC, dating back to the pre-merger days of the old 
NFL, when the Northwest watched ̂  Francisco, the 
Northeast rooted for the Giants and the Southeast 
followed Washington.

Today. you’U find NFC fans in NFC cities, AFC cities 
snd everywhere in between. The AFC doesn’t have the 
same broad appeal — particularly when parity creates 
many mediocre matm-ups. (The exception was Pitt
sburgh in its heyday in the late 1970s. But Pittsburgh is 
an AFC team with NFL roots.)

Here’s some proof for the NFC Superiority Theory;
—Ih is season’s top-rated Monday night ^ m e : the 

NFC’s Washington (Super Bowl champion) and 
Dallas, which finished as that week’s No. 1 show.

—Thie second-best performance: NFC’s Washington- 
Green Bay. Next best was a ao40 NFC match-up bet
ween Green Bay and the New York Giants, which beat 
the Monday ratings for AFC powerhouses Miami and 
the Los Angeles Raiders — both undefeated at the 
time.

—The lowest-rated Monday game and worat since 
1979: Bidfak) vs. the New Yorii Jets — both from the 
AFC.

—The lowest-rated prime-time game, and worst 
ever; A Thursday night game between Cincinnati and 
Cleveland, both AFC teams. (Thursday games never 
draw well, but that one Just edged viewership for the 
USFL Utle game.)

Add to this the inherent risk In the NFL constructing
a prime-time schedule baaed on the previous year's 
records. With only one game availaUe, ABC can’t
switch to better games, as NBC and CBS can on Sun
day. (Cincinnati, a playoff team last year, is a loser 
now, yet the team has three prime-tinie shots.

Viewer preference for the NFC is equally obvlouB on 
Sundays, where CBS, home of the NFC, is maintaining 
its record 1981 pace. NBC, which carries the AFC 
games, is well b^ind and down 11 percent from two 
years ago.

NBC points out that the AFC is in fewer Top-10 
markets than (CBS’ NFC. YeL on one weekend this 
season, when AFC teanu were |4aying in NFC cities, 
NBC broadcast games in (Chicago, New York and 
Washington and still lost to (CBS. ‘rhat weekend, CBS’ 
regional lineup featuring the pure NFC m a tch ^  of 
Dallas-Minnesota easily outdrew NBC’s inter
conference doubleheader of Glants-San Diego and 
Washlngton-Los Angeles Raiders that went to most of 
the country.

Not surprisingly, the NFL doesn’t agree with the 
NFC Superiority ’Theory. “ Historically, Dallas has got
ten the best ratings,’ ’ said Val Pinchbeck, the NFL’s 
director of broad^ting. “ But take Dallas out of the 
mix, snd the AFC and NFC ratings have been 
comparable.’ ’

Whatever the reasons, the decline in sports viewer- 
ship bodes ill for ABC, which is battling (C ^  for prime
time leadership with s lineup that includes “ Monday 
Night Football,’ ’ the World Series and the Winter 
Olympics.

Besides the declines for “ Monday Night Football,”  
prime-time World Series ratings were down 5 percent 
from last year, but even worse for ABC’s coffers and 
ratings, ^ Itim ore's five-game triumph meant two 
fewer prime-time games.
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actor Paul Hardwick, who 
appeared in the James 
Bond film “ Octopussy”  
d i e d  at  W y n d h a m ’ s 
'Theater in London’s West 
End Saturday night. He 
was 84.
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• Complete eervice center
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S I G N E D  B Y  D I V I N E  —  E n t a r t s l n s r  s x t r s o i r d i n s i r e  
B e t t s  M M i s r  Is u g l is  w lt t i  a  b o o k s t o r s  f u l l  o f  f a n s  In  
B e v s r I y  H i l l s ,  C a l i f . ,  f a t u r d a y .  F a n s  c a m s  t o  h a v s

ttwir copies of fMhUsr's Istssf book, ’ ’ Safs of Baby 
Divlna'' autoerapbsd at B. Datton Bootusllsrs. Tbs 
book Is a colorfully lllustrstsd posm by Ms. Midlar.

Bay City Blues offers humor
NEW YORK (A P ) — Frenchy Nuckles races home to 

tell his wife about the spitball ^tch he’s just learned to 
throw. He finds her upstairs, in the bedroom, with the 
cable TV guy.

“ Judy," the ballplayer pleads, seemingly on the 
verge i t  tears, “ was he at least gonna p ve  you a 
deal?’ ’

So that’s what life is like in Double-A baseball: 
adolescents from 18 to 40, living as adults in backwater 
towns, away from friends and family and always on 
the margin.

The producers of “ Bay Oty Blues,”  starting tonight 
on NBC, built a minor-league ballpark in Southern 
California as the backdrop for this promising show 
that could be the beat new dranuitic series since the 
network introduced “ Hill Street Blues”  in IWl.

But don’t be misled by the setting.
As with “ The White Shadow,”  mat estimable CBS 

series about a high school basketball team, the sports 
arena In "Bay City Blues’ ’ serves largely as common 
environment for a diverse cast of characters, some 
young and inexperienced and uncommonly vital, 
others aging and fading and desperate to hang on.

And it’s a continuing story, ooe'told with sensitivity 
and plenty of humor and with that special, sneering, 
clubhouse brand of cynicism that seems often to embit
ter the professions! athlete, on and off the field:

“ So one of these winters, we’ll detox him,’ ’ the big- 
leamie scout says of the yoimg pitcher with a drinking 
problem. “ He can give press conferences. The writers 
will love it.”

Not coincidentally, the two men who created “ Bay 
(^ty Blues,’ ’ as well as four members of the casL also 
woriied on “ Hill Street”  at one time or another. S ^ e n  
Bochco is executive producer of both shows, while Jef

frey Lewis, an Enuny-winning writer for “ Hill Street,’ ’ 
is supervising producer of the new series.

The cast includes Pat Corl^ , the bumbling coroner 
from “ Hill Street,’ ’ aa Ray Holtz, a used car dealer and
owner of the Bay C:ity BhieUrdi; Dennis Franz, the 

ho killed himself in lu t  season’s finale ofsadistic cop who 
’Hill Street’ ’ as Angelo Carbone, the coach;

drug dealer from “ Hill Street’’ as the 
team announcer, and Marco Rodriguez, an addict who 
kicked the habit but fell off the wagon in “ Hill Street,”  
a s  the team’s mascot, the Bluebird of Happiness.

Michael Nouri, star of the theatrical film 
“ Flashdance,”  plays the Bluebirds’ manager, Joe 
Rohner, with Perry Lang as Frenchy and Michele 
Greene as Judy.

Bay City is a blue-collar town, and Holtz is struggl
ing constantly to meet the payroll. “ Bus ’em to 
Bakersfield Sunday idght instead of Monday,”  he tells
Rohner after passing out the iMychecks Friday night.

! (fays at the I“ That’ll buy me three more (uys at the bank."
Rohner, meantime, has troubles of his own. The 

team is making a late-season run at the Western 
League pennant, and Holtz is trying to unload his most 
promising pitcher on St. Louis. Then there’s Sunny 
Hayward, the banker’s wife who has her eye on 
Rohner. >

A basebsU game, graceful and fluid, is not easily 
dramatized. I t e e  iz something of the athlete in most 
actors, but even the casual fan can spot the unpractic
ed pitch or the awkward swing.

Action on the ballfield in “ Bay CUy Blues”  is supris- 
ingly, and pleasingly, reslistk, a c r ^ t  to the cast that 
includes only one recognized athlete, Bernie Casey, a 
former professional football player.

Silent Partners
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SPECIAL
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High rise fire kills three
SAN DIECK) (A P ) -  An 

intense, smoky fire on the 
top floor of a luxury high- 
rise building killed three 
people and injured 40 as 
screaming occupants fled 
to their balconies to escape 
the blaze and wait for

treated at a hos{>ital and 
released. More than 100
fou ^t the blaze. 

iTie

rescuers.
Fire investigators were 

seeking a cause today of 
the 8^,000 three-alarm 
blaze that started about 10 
a . m.  Sunday  at  the 
downtown Cabrillo Square 
apartments.

The dead included an 
e ld e r ly  couple and a 
28-year-old man who fell to 
his death from a balcony as 
he tried to escape the fire.

“ We have never had a 
high-rise fire of the intensi
ty of this one in the seven 
years I ’ve been here," said 
F i r e  D e p a r t m e n t  
spokesman Dennis McNeil.

Most of the injured were 
firefighters, some of whom 
ran out of oxygen during 
rescue efforts after a kmg 
climb up stairs, said Ken 
Ckiyer, a fire official.

“ Thej had to go out on 
the bskonies andget some
fresh air, then go back in
side and get people out,” 

lid.(^uyersak 
Four firefighters were

victims were iden
tified as Claude Peterson, 
82; his wife, Edith, 80, and 
F e l i x  Co l on  J r . ,  o f  
ESmwood Park, 111., (kiyer 
said. Colon had moved into 
the apartment last month.

Ckiyer was among the 
first to arrive and feared 
the worst.

•“ It was a scary kind of a 
fire, a very, very difficult 
kind of fire to fight,’ ’ he 
said.

Many occupants of the 
upper three floors were out 
on their balconies hollering 
to get the attention of 
firemen.

Ck>lon was apparently 
trying to climb down from 
his balcony on the 15th 
floor to the 14th floor when 
he “ lost his balance and 
fell,”  said deputy coroner 
Jack Larkie.

A gas station attendant, 
Danny Rico, 20, watched 
Co l on ’ s unsuccessful  
escape at tempt  f rom 
across the street ^

“ He WBS hanging on. He 
thought he had it; he was 
going to drop into the lower 
balcony. He was really 
panicking,”  Just before he

fell, said Rico.
Moments after he plung

ed 12 stories onto a tennis 
court, “ a big old huge 
flame poured out of the 
balcony where he was,”  
said Rico.

The Petersons' bodies 
were found in the hallway 
of the 15th floor.

Roger Nelson, who was 
credited with saving the 
lives of several 15th floor 
occupants, said he took an 
elevator up to the top after 
hearing shouts from the up
per flom .

“ I tripped the alarm 
when I got up to the ISth 
floor and ba^ed  on peo
ple’s doors on the way out.
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